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E. M. MCDONALD’S ARGUMENTS 
BASED ON “TROUGH POLITICS’’

jR. B. BENNETT 
MAKES QUERY

DID NOT CLIMB 
mt. McKinley

I
*

THE GLASGOW HOUSE 44
4 I4
*4Asks That Correspondence Re

garding the Appointment of 
Premier Sifton in Alberta 
Be Laid on Table

Another Dr. Cook Fake Dis
closed—Pictures Prove Bold 
Claim to be False—Barrill 
Corroborated

Departmental StoresLethbridge speech a sample of what He uses in his 
own Constituency—Pugsley frightened of wit
ness box—Liberals admit non-redemption of 
Senate Reform Plank.

44 ■
44 1
44 This Week to Save on *a

4
44Edmonton, Nov. 16.—The greater 

part of the afternoon’s session of the 
legislature was spent in the debate on 
the speech from the throne.

Before the debate commenced R. 
B. Bennett gave notice of motion ask-

New York, Nov. 14.—Prof. Herschel 
Trough Politics years have gone by and not one move Parker of Columbia University, who

to them because they had voted Con qulte aad beCause there are only 22 traveller, never reached the top of miership to be placed uf » the table 
servatlve. “g Senators out of more than eighty who tfae hlghe8t ^ ln America. of the house.
usinV exactly tht line of argument are Conservatives and these are ad- prQf Parker atate8 that he found Otherwise, nothing of a feature oc- 
using exactly tne & vanced in years ; it begins to appre- . . . ~ curred No word was mentioned by
which he was accustomed to use in h Senate may be solidly Lib- ^e mountato peak which Dn Cook ' the government re-

Opotia. It was on exactly such , . , .. .. photographed and called Mount Me- menu*»™ ui e » ****■?“les that he ran his own election. eral~a develoPment wh‘ch « Pre* Kinley, “the top of toe continent,’ and anting the Alberta and Great Water- 
Here tor example are extracts from prefnds ,‘° regard as undesirable. I gupport pf m 8tatement ah0Wed a ways railway or any other hint given 
S election address in his county of *8 «me it says, to start in on that phot£)graph of a mo6ntaln peak taken as to the policy of the government, 
Pictou He came to the election with Senate Reform‘ by his expedition last summer, and Attorney-General Mitchell predicted
the following “arguments”: These papers have steadily support- polnted out that a comparison of the toat the session would last six weeks

1 nromlsejhat the Transcontinental ed the Liberal party in Its cynical re- two ph0t0graph8 shows ln detaH Iden- or evet longer, and stated that there 
should run trough Pictou to Country Pudiation of Its pledges of Reform. tlcal outllne8 0f rock formation, prov- was lots of time to announce the gov- 
Harhor Few will be single enough to think ing that they are pictures of the same

that they care one whit tor a just rep- t J
Dredging of the East River. resentation of the parties In the Sen- mountain which I nhoto-
s"er“ “w *ttUO” “ ““ *'«. ™ "=“'»« »' “* "»» gJÎÂ - Jd »

is that they apprehend a Conserva- ^ ^ {rom Moupt McKlnley and 
live victory in W12; that they know feet below lt8 8Mnmlt. This is
that the moment It is out of power the same peak that Cook photographed 
the Federal Liberal party will go to ^ called .<The Top of the Contl. 
pieces as decisively and as thoroughly „ 
as the Ontaria Liberal party did after n '
its defeat In 1905; and toat they look Prof. Parker corroborates the con-
forward to a long period of Conserva- fesaion made a/ear ag“ 
live rule during which, if the" Conser- Barrill, guide of Dr. Cook, toat they 
vatives prove as cynical and as deter- never reached the top of Mount Mc- 
mlned to use all patronage for party Kinley-
Senate purposes as they have been, "We left our boat on 4116 Toko8l‘- 
the Senate will in turn be filled with na at about the same spot where Dr 
Conservatives. To head this off they Cook and Barrill took to the ice, 
now begin to think of Senate Reform, «aid Prof. Parker, who was a number 
so that the last act of the Laurier Dr. Cook s expedition in 1906. My 
Government would be to re-arrange «<* was to follow as closely as pos- 
the Senate so that during the com- stole the route taken by the doctor, 
ing years of opposition the Liberals and we had no difficulty in doing this 
will have a fairer representation than with Barrill’s map at hand. In a few 
has been allotted to the Conservatives. ^ our M cached the spot where 
Thus they would use all the patronage Barrill’s picture was taken This was 
during their day of power and de- «» the Amphitheatre glacier In the 
prive the incoming Conservative Gov- Chills of Mount McKinley, and 20 
___ . - miles from its base.

. “Having reached the place, the
The chief interest of this proposal nQw confronting U8 waB to

naturally lies In the implied confer QUt the rock on whlch Barrill
sion of the Liberal expectation that ^ wKen he wa8 pb0tOgraphed 
after the next election the party will ^ tfae flag ,n hl8 hands. This, per- 
be out of power. Senate Reform on _ wag easler to do than 0ne might 
proper lines assuredly would be wel- ,n splte ot the fact that there
corned by toe Conservative party, ^ ,nnumerable rocky peaks on all 
which has a straight record tor keep- sides of us,
ing its pre-election promises. .«There will he noticed ln the low

er right hand corner of Cook’s photo
graph a peak in the distance, toe 
snow foundation on the top of which 
should make it easily distinguishable.
It was therefore a comparatively 
"simple matter to identify the peak as 
the second of the seven peaks of Ruth 
glacier, only a few miles away from 
where we stood.

■itji if 4 ü4 m 44 i;Housefurnishings 44
44

15 44
We’re cleaning out all the spring bought Carpets, Rugs, Etc-, «j» 

at very special price» this week. If you need any furnishings It le 
a good time to make your selection. New goods are crowding In— 
room must be made—hence these special saving prices for you.

4

I4
4

44 *?v 44 BRUSSELS RUGS-Do You Need One? 44 r ,$12.75 A 
.$15.76 ^
$16.75 .

.$17.75 V

Size 6 ft 9 in. by G ft Regular $16.75. On sale at...,
Size 9ft by 9 ft. Regular $18.00. On sale at....... ..........
Size 9 ft by 10% ft. Regular $20.00. On sale at...........
Size 9 by 12 ft. Regular $22.60. On sale at............. .

These figures tell the whole story of the reductions made on Brussels Rugs. You’ll be satisfied 
with the wear of a good Brussels—and they’re easy to clean.

4
44

4
4

4

I4ernment’s Intentions later.
Mr. Smart, of Sedgewtck moved the 

reply to the address in an eloquent 
speech, and Mr. McArthur, the new 
Liberal member from Glelchen, sec
onded In hie maiden speech. Mr. Mc
Arthur thought that the government 
might well ’postpone" toe erection of 
large public buildings involving 
penditure of large sums of money and 
spend this money to help the agricul
tural interests. He expressed the 
sentiment that 
Bulyea was the best selection for the 
second term, and stated that he dis
played great tact during the Alberta 
and Great Waterways trouble and 
took the wisest course in calling on 
Mr. Sifton "as premier. He stated that 
the election In Glelchen was a com-

4 WILTON AND AXMINSTER RUGS—On Sale at a discount of 20 per cent ^
Splendid Range of Patterns and Colorings and all sizes.

Tapestry Carpets—
Regular $1.0# per yard. Made up for........

Wool Carpets—
36 Inches wide. Regular $1.00 and $1.26 
per yard. Made up for.................. >....

Jsp Mattings—
36 Inches wide. Regular 26c and 30c 
per yard. On sale .................................

4
44colonial.

Public buildings at New Glasgow, 
Pictou and Westville.

His election address gave the fol
lowing list of appropriations which it 
explained Pictou had got by voting 
Liberal:

“Westville new station, $15,000;
new roundhouse, station,

44 Wilton CarpOts—
Regular $2.00 and $2.26 per yard. Made 
up and laid for 

Five-Frame Brussel

44 .69

I91.794
4ex- Regular $1.65 per yard. Made up and

laid for ........ .
2nd Quality Brussel

Regular $1.36 and $1.60 per yard. Made 
up and laid

4I .69..$1.39
4
44Ihnt-Governur-Stellartop, 

etc., $140,000; double track, New Glas- 
and Stellarton, $67,000; freight

¥ .19 ^$1.19
44gow

facilities. New Glasgow, $30,000; new 
wharf at Pictoif and freight shed, 
$4$,000; station, wharf and round
house, Pictou, $97,000.; station at 
Brown’s point, $2,500; station, Lome, 
$2,000; station, Woodburn, $1,000; 
station Granton, $1,000; wharf, Big 
Island, $2,500; wharf, River John, 
$2,000; boat shelter, Bailey’s Brook, 
$9,750; boat shelter, Skinner’s Cove, 
$10,500; new dredge, River John, $10,- 
000; breakwater, Cariboo Island, $15,- 
000; two lighthouses, Pictou Island, 
$3,000; wharves, Pictou Island, $11,- 
000; wharf, Little Harbar, $5,000; pro
tection work, Toney River, $12,000; 
wharf, Merigonlsh, $1,000; wharf, 
Abercrombie, $6,000; wharf. New Glas- 

$6,000; roundhouse, Pictou, and

GOVERNMENT
ELEVATORSplete vindication of this step.

“When the question of the future of 
the Alberta and Great Waterways 
railway comes up,” said Mr. Mc
Arthur, “I believe it will be handled 
in an amicable spirit and to the best 
interests of the province.”

Shows Poor Government.
E. M. Micbener, of Red Deer, re

plied to this in his first speech as 
leader of the, opposition. He Stated 
that he was disappoints^ in 
spéech fiWt"toe tonâm<b?Mlrïàil6d 
to show indications of progressive>and “Government ownership and operation, 
constructive government and legisla- municipal ownership and operation,

Denounced By The Elevator 
Commission—Recommend a 
System of Co-operative Ele
vators—No Sample Market

-W;3 m

The elevator commission’s report 
has been m^de pubtte, and in the 
words of the government organ—the

gow,
filling in, $100,000; new wharf, Pic
tou, $40,000; wharf, Pictou Landing, 
$10,000; Westville Public Building, 
$16,000; subway, Avondale, $10,000; 
dredging, Pictou, $10,000; total $674,-

tton. state aided farmers' elevators, and all 
the various modifications of these 
plans are alike discarded as faulty ln 
some important particular,” and the 
organ' also generously confesses “no: 
does the existing system receive un
qualified commendation.”

“Autocratic,” said Mr. Michenei, 
“should be used to describe the party 
in power in Alberta.”

The speaker deplored the fact that 
the agricultural interests of the prov
ince are evidently being neglected. 
They have a university, but no agri
cultural colleges.

Mr. Minchener said there were four 
things the government should do:

(1) Open up roads and bridges, as 
the beat advertisement is a satisfied 
settler.

(2) The government should regulate 
the stock and agricultural markets. 
Farmers’ unions long ago asked for 
government regulation and a com
mission had reported favorably, yet 
nothing was done.

(3) Help needy Incoming settlers by 
government loans. "' Follow New Zea
land’s example and lend money at a 
low rate of interest.

(4) There should be at least five 
land titles registration districts.

750.
AIRSHIP. AND NAVY. Imperial Bank o! CanadaThe St. Peter’s ReserveIn addition, Mr. Macdonald noted 

the Government had constructed 
suction dredge to deepen the East 
River.

It transpires that the Registrar 
General of Manitoba has refused te 
accept the survey of the St. Peter’s 

cities like Lethbridge Indian Reserve effected by the Dom
inion Government since the surrender 
of the reserve. Thus everyone in con-

a
Eugene Ely Makes Successful Flight 

From Deck of Cruiser.
Fort Monroe, Vir., Nov. 16.—Aerial 

navigation proved today that it Js a

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOThe commission offers a solution of 
the present elevator difficulty by pro
posing a co-operative joint-stock com
pany composed of the agriculturists of 
the province. The shares will be $50 
each and on which $15 must be paid. 
No person may hold more than ten 
shares, and the minimum number of 
proposed -elevators under the new 
scheme Is ?6. The government assist- 

will take the form of a loan for

Western
which are kept .waiting for years for 
ordinary postal facilities will note that
$676,000 was spent in four years in nection with the enterprise of throw- 
Pictou to reward it tor voting Liberal. lBg these Indians’ lands on the real 

The Laurier Government follows a estate market is held up. One reason 
steady practice of bribing the elector- for the taking of this action is that

the survey made since the Indians 
were cajoled into surrendering their 
rights does not corespond with éarlier 

Another one is that toe In-

Capital authorized . ,4 
Capital subscribed .
Capital paid up........
Reserve Fund ..........

5,676,000factor which must be dealt with Ir 
Froin Hamptortly naval tactics.

Roads, the scene forty-five years ago 
of another epoch in the history of

GETS THREE YEARS

Government Veterinary Surgeon Sen
tenced at Prince Albert

Prince Albert, Nov. 15. — Govern
ment Veterinary Surgeon Inspector 
Mountford, whose arrest on a charge 
of stealing Government funds caused 
such a sensation here about three 
weeks ago, was sentenced by Judge 
Forbes this morning to three years ln 
the penitentiary.

Owing to the fact that all the money 
stolen from the government has been 
refunded, amounting to over $6,000, 
the sentence was much lighter than 
it would have been.

Albert Morgan, a confederate, got 
a similar sentence.

D, R. WII-KIE, President.
HON. ROUT. JAFFRAT. Vice-President.

ate with public works. naval warfare, Eugene Ely, in . a Cur
tiss biplane flew from the deck of a 
cruiser across the lower end of Chesa--SBO*

each elevator, and the loan will be 
secured by a mortgage. The provision- peake bay and landed on the shore op 
al board of directors will be the exe- p08ite the fort, 
cutlve of the Saskatchewan Grain

Pugsley Long Range Fighter
Mr. Pugsley vowed loudly that G. 

S. Mayes was a liar. Now, when a 
clever lawyer like Mr. Pugsley knows 
that a man has tied, he rejoices at a 
chance of getting that man Into toe 
witness box; tor If he has tied, toe 
lawyer can turn him Inside out. Well, 
this man Mayes gave Mr. Pugsley this 

He brought suit. He

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard SL London 

- BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN. AL
BERTA. QUEBEC. ONTARIO. BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general "business transacted.

surveys.
dians have a protest against the sur
render, claiming that they were un
justly dealt with and the surrender 

obtained by misrepresentation
With a broken propeller the daring 

bird-man glided from the platform 
erected on the front of the big black 
cruiser, swooped down tike an Im
mense bird of prey until he touched 
the water, then rose rapidly into the 
misty air of the lower bay and was off 
in the direction of the broad Atlantic. 
Four minutes fitter having taken his

Growers’ Association.was
and fraud. The remarkable proceed
ings which led up to toe alleged sur
render thus will have a chance of be
ing reviewed by toe courts.

For the purpose of securing the 
maximum amount of local control con
sistent with ownership by the whole 
body of shareholders and management 
through the central board of directors, 
the commission recommended that 
each elevator be a separate unit or 
“local”, ln the company, with a local 
board elected by the local sharehold-

Each such “local” shall contri- sudden farewell of Birmingham he
was a lost speck on the eastern horiz
on and a short time later he landed 
safely on Willoughby spit 

The Impact with which the big ma
chine struck the water after its 37 
foot drop from the front of the cruiser 
scarred one of the propellers as 
though a heavy coarse saw had gone 
along its edge and a small piece was 
split from the blade. But not tor an 

dollar of proposed expedl- jn8tant was tne speed of the aeroplane
lessened.

Ely did not wait for the Birmingham 
to get into motion, which would have 
added to his momentum and thus have 
aided him greatly, but seizing an op
portune moment between the showers 
which fell throughout the day he was 
off before those on the ship with him 
and on the other vessels stationed at 
various points nearby to follow and 
assist him in case of need, were aware 
that "he was ready.

Ely proved that it Is possible to <1} 
safely from a ship and, after having 
done this; asserted with emphasis that 
It would be an easy matter for an aero
plane to alight on a "vessel, either 
while the latter was moving or stand- 

Winnipeg, Nov. 12.—Word has been ting still. Naval experts who witness- 
received from Rome that Archbishop ed the flight expressed their belief 

will be appointed a cardinal, that the navies of the world In thr
future must take the aeroplane Into 

-be the first Galician ever glv- consideration when mapping out plane
of action.

Savings Bank Department
Internet allowed at current rates from 

date of deposlL
FARMER’S HEAVY LOSS.very chance, 

went into court. He was ready to go 
into the witness box. Did Mr. Pugsley 
rejoice, and fight the suit, to get at 
the man Hayes in toe witness box and 
tear him to shreds? Not much. You 
see, the bold bad Mayes had said that 
he would put Mr. Pugsley in toe box. 
And Mr. Pugsley wilted. He" did not 
fight. He compromised the case. He 
gave $10,000 of the people’s money 
sooner than have Mayes and himself 
appear in the witness box, and have 
both cross-examined. What a terrible 
fighter Mr. Pugsley is—till toe mo
ment tor fighting arrives.

Robert Walker, of" Declalre District, 
Suffers Heavy Lots.

Declalre, Sask., Nov. 13. — Robert 
Walker, a farmer In the Declalre dis
trict, lost his house by fire Friday. 
The blaze started in the dining room. 
Mrs. Walker, who was washing, heard 
a noise, and upon opening the door of 
the dining room found thé room full 
of smoke. Mr. Walker, who was out
side. discovered the fire, and remem
bering that he had softie four hundred 
dollars in the house, tore off toe front 
door to get ln, but the current of air 
fanned the flames so fiercely that he 
could not enter. The house and fur
niture, together with the money, were 
destroyed. Mr. Walker is a new set
tler in the district and his loss is very 
heavy. Steps are being taken by 
neighbors to assist him at once ln 
building a new house. There was a 
small amount of Insurance on the 
property.

“When Laurier Steps Down”
The sun will still shine, Canada will 

retain her climate, and the harvests 
still will be gathered. Inspired by 
the Prime Minister’s Monument Na
tional and other great speeches, says 
the Montreal Gazette, some papers 
are indulging in doleful anticipations 
of what will happen “when Launer 
steps down.” None of the commenta
tors have anticipated that the world 
will cease revolving on its axis, or 
that night will fall to succeed day and 
day by night—as It did before Laurier 
was head of the Government of Can
ada. There will,, therefore, it is pre
sumed, still be a climate left In the 
country, and rain and fruitful sea
sons, and crops to 
beast. The minerals will not disap
pear frdm the rocks nor the fish from 
the sea, though some not very whole
some public men may drop into an 
obscurity that no one will grieve over. 
When, voluntarily or by force, Laurier 
steps down the loss will be to a poli
tician’s party, not to Canada or to the 
universe.

REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WETMORE, Manager

era.
bute one representative to the organi
zation and susequent annual meetings, 
at which the board of directors of the 
whole company would be elected. I* 
is further suggested that the stock 
subscribed at each “local” should be 
equal to the cost of the proposed eleva
tor, and the aggregate annual crop 
acreage of the shareholders should 
not be lesft than two thousand acres 
for each ten thousand bushels of thé 
capacitApf the elevator, or one acre 
for every*
ture at each “local.”

Shooting Fatality
Rolland, N. D., Nov. 13.—Philip Gor

don, a farmer of Belcourt, killed his 
wife accidentally while attempting to 
shoot a chicken, the entire charge en
tering her head and mutilating her 
features in a horrible manner, causing 
Instant death. Gordon and his wife 
were in the yard in their home, Mrs. 
Gordon a few yards ahead of him. He 

carrying the gun under his arm

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

Embalmers.
A Liberal AdmiseIbri was

and when about to raise it the trigger 
caught In some portion _ of his cloth
ing and the charge exploded. The hus
band is almost crazed over the affair.

A curious admission of weakness 
has appeared in part of the Liberal 
press. One of the planks of toe fam
ous platform’"of 1896 was Senate Re
form. The Liberals got in. 
reformed the Senate by straightway 
appointing Liberals as Senators and 
when approached for neglecting to 
keep their promise thought it was a 
good joke to rejSly that the appoint
ment of Liberals was a sufficient mea- 

Retorm. Fourteen

Day Phone 63
Night and Sunday Phone 141feed man and

The report Is a voluminous affair, 
and deals with the various causes of 
dissatisfaction in the grain trade. The 
charges against the present system 
are summarized under the following 
heads: (1) the initial elevators, com
panies and operators, (2) the banks, 
(3) the railway companies, (4) the 
terminal elevators, (6) the grading 
system, (6) milling companies, (7) the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.

They

Regina, Sask.Sir Hugh as Commissioner.
London, Nov. 14.—A cable from To

ronto to The Times says that Sir 
Hugh Graham, proprietor of the Mon
treal Star, will succeed Lord Strath- 
cona as high commissioner' for Can
ada here. Nothing is known of this 
report at the Canadian office in Vie- 
toria street. Sir Hugh is at present 
in Scotland. . W. L. Griffith, secretary 
to Lord Strathcona, says that the lat
ter has given no Intimation of his in
tention to resign.

IOPENING OF LEGISLATURE ' Swept Streets With Grape 
San Juan Del I Sur, Nicaragua, Nov. 

14.—Troops were called out to sup
press a political • demonstration at 
Leon .yesterday and, meeting with re
sistance, they swept the streets with 

canister. Many

Formal Ceremony Dec. 15, Then Ad
journment Made to New Year 

In accordance with the law, which 
necessitates the calling of the House 
within one year of the last sitting, the 
formal opening of the Saskatchewan 
Legislature will take place on Decem- 
lately adjourn until the new year whe 
lately adjourn until the new year 
when regular business will be taken

sure of Senate

Three battallions have left Canton 
to queH the disturbances. The British 
gunboat Sandpiper is also proceeding 
thither. The mbb was enraged at offl- 
c'als numbering their houses, believ
ing that this was an excuse to Impose 
taxation.-

The Leinchou American Presbyter
ian mission comprises Drs. Machie and 
Ross, Mre. Ross, Mr. Kunkle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwards and Miss Elda Patter
son.

CHINESE ON RAMPAGE
A complete summary of the report 

will be published in our next issue. 
The coming session of the legislature 
will deal with the matter.

Reported That Rioters Have Burned 
Numerous Buildings

Hong Kong, Nov. 11. 
from Leinchoü, in Kwang-Su Province, 
report that rioters have burned and 
demolished numerous " buildings there, 
including the American Presbyterian 
Church, hospital and college, and pro
ceeded to Tsoi Yuen Po, intending to 
slay the missionaries. The gentry, 
however, assisted the latter to escape 
in boats to Canton.

grape
were killed and wounded. Excitement-Mall advices

-iIs intense.
Red Hat for Galician Priest The government recently prohibited 

political
Fielding Going to Florida.

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Hon. W. 8. Field
ing will on the advice of his doctors 
leave next Ftiday tor Florida, where 
he wil stay until after Christmas at 
least. The budget speech will be de
livered by Hon. William Paterson.

up. In face ofIt is expected that the opening cere
monies will take place the same as 
last year in the top story of the post 
office building but that the session 
proper will be held ln the new legis
lative buildings.

Sze
tags- The police were 
- 8 thepresent in Western CanadaHe

lT. powerless, but
rioters to cover by a furious charge.
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R. H. Williams 
* Sons, Ltd.

McAra Bros. <9fc Wallace
FINANOIAL, INSURANCE 
AND ESTATE AGENTS

FIRE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies.
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates.
CITY AM* F ABM PROPERTY bought, sold and managed.

Phone 113.. 2114-16 Eleventh Are.
REGINA, SASK.

R. H. Williams 
& Sons, Ltd.

If you have lost anything, or 
have anything to sell 

advertise in this 
paper.-
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BUSINESS CARDSALBERTA
FUTURITIES

WÈST WAS AS 
REPRESENTED

t■H-t-rt-M-M1-!"!' M-M-I-I"! I 'I 'I I I I I '1-H-P*
There Is Only One

Western Briefs THE ROYAL TR18T COMPANY be:m SASKATCHEWAN•• . » Gainsboro seed fair on Nov. 29.
Broadview seed fair opens Nov. 18.
Melville has a new $14,000 theatre.
An Athletic association has been 

formed at Lumsden.
Andrew King, of Rouleau, has taken 

over the Morse News.
Carnduff curlers hold their annual 

bonspiel on January 9.
Francis agricultural seed grain fair 

takes place Nov. 23 and 24.
The ratepayers of Morse, Sask., 

have decided to build a new school.
E. W. Campbell of Balgonie, has 

wedded Miss Viola Hornee of Tugaske.
Burglars got away with $1,500 from 

the store of Paul Wood at Slfton, 
Man.

Fire at Medicine Hat destroyed the 
garage and automobile of 
Lemon.

The Oxbow seed fair and grain judg
ing competition takes place Nov. 24 
and 25.

Anniversary services of the Carle- 
vale Methodist church were held on 
Sunday.

Melfort has organized a curling club 
and will affiliate with the Saskatche
wan branch.

Davidson town hall was opened on 
Friday night. Many prominent speak
ers attended.

The body of an infant, which had 
lived but a few hours, was found neai 
Oxbow last week.

Duncan Ross, one of the most high
ly respected citizens of Lacombe, 
Alta., died last week.

The Carnduff Gazette has passed 
from the hands of J. Q. Larmer into 
those of C. P. Wright.

J. W. Jackson, chief of police at In
dian Head, was married at Wolseley 
last week to Miss M. Ellis.

John Richard Wadington, one of the 
pioneer' settlers of Burkedale, Sask., 
has married Miss Eva R. Lewis.

William H. Douglas, one of the pro
minent citizens of Indian Head, pass
ed away last week from pleuro-pneu- 
monia.

Laurence Ryan, arrested for being 
disorderly on the street, expired in the 
Saskatoon police station from heart 
failure.

Â C.N.R. brakeman, named Perk
ins, had both legs cut off by falling 
from a train near Kenaston last week. 
He subsequently succumbed to the in
juries.

Rev. S. D.. Chown, general superin
tendent of the Methodist Church in 
Canada, officiated at the anniversary 
services of Grenfell Methodist church.

Mayor Pelletier of Fort William, 
Capt. Robinson and W. J. Christie are 
the arbitrators in the dispute between 
the Winnipeg Street Railway Com
pany and employees.

On their way to Wynward, Sask., 
from Ottawa, is a remarkable family. 
Edward Joliecor, aged 23, his *wifer 
aged 22 and their ten children. Since 
their marriage six years ago the stork 
has brought them five pairs of twins. 
All are well.

GLYCERINE PUMICE J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Scarth Street
. T.W.Buies and Regulations of Ban

ning and Harness Races to 
be Contested in 1913 at Cal-

Editor 'of English Financial 
Paper, Sent Out as Oommis- 
missioner, Says Reports 
Were Not Exaggerated 

+____ 1

•• COALRegina• ': *•that perfectly cleanses without injury.

10c PER CAKE
The Toilet Soap that Cleans.

Made by
THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD., REGINA.

missi
Wor]m

Money to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.

.... First-class for Stove and Furnace Sixgary• •
• . • •

$4.25 a tonHAULTAIN, CROSS 6 JONAH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haul tain, K.C. J. A. Cross. 
E. B. Jonah.

Following are the rules and regula
tions of the futurities for running and 
harness horses to be held at the Al
berta Exhibition, Calgary, In 1913, the 
entries for which close on December 
31 of this year:

Sunny Alberta Futurity.
For foals of 1910. open only, to foals 

owned and foaled or bred in Canada, 
Minnesota, North and South Dakota, 
Montana, Idaho, Washington, Wiscon
sin, and Iowa.

For 3-year-olds, best two in three, 
mile heats.

Guaranteed value, $1,500 for trot
ters and pacers.

Purse to be divided, 50, 25, 15 and 
10 per cent.

To be raced in 1910 over the course 
of the Alberta Provincial Exhibition 
at Calgary, or any track named by 
them, and will be governed by the pre
vailing rules of the track over which
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m Henry Howard, editor of the Inves
tors’ Guardis#, * a London financial 
paper, which has been In existence 
since 1863, has just returned from an 
extended tour of the North-West. He 
arrived In Toronto this morning and 
Is sloping at the King Edward Hotel, 
says the Toronto Telegram.

Coming for the avowed purpose of 
ascertaining whether the reports of the 
West’s -capacity and productivity 
which reach Great Britain are exag
gerated, Mr. Howard says he has found 
that the halt has not been told.

“My expectations were more than 
realized,” said Mr. Howard to The 
Telegram this morning. "No one save 
he who has seen it with his own eyes 
can begin to realize the vastness, the 
wealth of the West.”

Mr. Howard modestly confesses to

it the sheds
P 1

Office and Sheds : Dewdney St., 
between Rose and broad and 
opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware
house.

Vmm WANTS TO BEANOTHER „
BIG SCANDAL U.S. PRESIDENTy

PEVERETT A HUTCHINSON
General Agents ClK UtopiaMiss Dorothy Frooks, Aged 16, 

is Ambitious — Has Date 
Figured Out Many Years*in 
Advance

Official Report on Government 
Printing Bureau at Ottawa 
Makes Astounding Revela
tions—Gross Extravagance

Representing The London Assur
ance Corporation of England; The 
London Guarantee and Accident Co.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

-
W- 4*• • Regina’s 

:: Up-to-Date Cafe i
••

• »

New York, Nov. 13. — Dorothy 
Frooks, sixteen, daughter of a well 
known attorney, has surprised New 
York by declaring that her whole aim 
In life Is to become president of the

Ottawa, November 10.—The official 
report of Hon. Charles Murphy, In his 
capacity as Secretary of State, on the 
scandals in the Government Printing 
Bureau, issued to the Ottawa press 
this morning, after having been com
municated to the Liberal morning pap- 

last night, contains one of the 
most astounding revelations of incom
petence, neglect, mismanagement and 
criminal extravagance ever made pub
lic in the history of Canadian Govern
ment.

All that has been surmised and anti
cipated in connection with the Inves
tigation has been more than Justified 
by the evidence of the experts engag
ed by Mr. Murphy.

The latter takes considerable credit 
to himself for his activity, claims that 
the neglect of the Conservative Gov
ernment, in the first place, was respon
sible for the prolongation of the evil, 
and declares that he has saved the 
country $23,366.

Mr. Murphy admits that the net loss 
through the fraudulent operations of 
the late Frank Gouldthrite amounts 
to $94,000, but says this Is reduced 
to $70,000 through his own energy in 
seizing goods and arresting payments 
to the American firms Implicated.

The experts engaged by'Mr. Murphy 
declare that If their scheme of re-or- 
ganization la adopted, a saving of at 
least $150,000 per annum will be ef
fected to the country. Mr. Murphy 
does not Include this estimate of 
$150,000 In his estimate of the "lqss the 
country has sustained.

V,- W. J.
S SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 

REGINA, SASK.:■ j Is now open for business, [ |
• • serving the best of foods • •
! ! in the neatest style. ! I

e e
Visitors to Regina are ' j

• • asked to come here for • • 
j ' their meals ; satisfaction j j
• • guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits ! ! 
f and Confectionery always * * 
.. in stock. Winter Apples .. 
j j of highest grade by the j j
• » barrel. • »

Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710.

JAMES McLEOD, M.D., O.M.
(McGill)

Late of London and Vienna. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Office: Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 6 and 7 to 8. 

’Phone 274.

United States.
Every night, during the fall cam

paign in New York City, Miss Frooks 
has made ringing campaign addresses 
for the independent ticket, 
one of the best known of the suffragist 
orators in the great city, 
read history since she was a child. 
Twenty-four volumes of "The Library 
of Oratory” have been read by her. 
She knows all that history has to say 
about most of the world’s queens, and 

the determination first 
into her head to try for the pre-

..Inbeing a bit of a farmer himself.
England ha has a farm of 80 acres so 
that he wtwao novice when It camé- the race is to be contested. » 
to sizing up farm conditions, stock, 
soil and products. His method was 
to travel In the day time and then

••
ers

Entries, close December 31st, 1910, 
with a payment of $5 on each -foal, 
when a description and breeding of the 
foal, as to color, sex and marks, must 
be given. May 1st, 1911, a payment 
of $10 is due on each foal that is to 
be kept eligible. November 1st, 1911, 
a payment of $10 is due on each foal 
that Is to be kept eligible. August 
31st, 1912, a payment of $25 is due on 
each foal that is to be kept eligible. 
June 2nd, 1913, the colt must be nam-

She Is

She has
Hestop off at night somewhere, 

took with him no books, nor maga
zines, nor circulars—nothing whatever 
about the West—but just saw things DBS. BALL & HABVTE

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 
Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts.

(Over Dominion Bank)
Hours—9.30 to 10' a.m, 2 to 6 p.m., 

7 to 9 p.m.
Telephone No. 666.

F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Univ.)

as they are with his own eyes.
Depth of Soil

“One thing which greatly Impressed 
me.” said Mr. Howard, “(rod which I 
have never seen commented upon— 
the marvellous depth of the soil all 

There Is no

ever since ! ! Highest prices pi id for ! !
• • Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; • ;
! ! only the best wanted.
• • •

came
sidency of the United States her motto 
has been, "Women have made good 
queens; why can’t a woman make a 
good president?”

“Wouldn’t you be satisfied with be
ing the president’s wife?” you ask her. 

“No, indeed,” she says. “Women 
marry for outer show, but thé day

ed.
GIVE US A ntlALThe day before the race. In 1913 a 

starting fee of $60 must be paid.
Nominators will be held only for 

amounts actually paid in, but failure 
to make payments when due. shall 
constitute a withdrawal and a forfei
ture of all previous payments.

The Committee reserves the right to 
cancel the race If the entries are nol 
satisfactory, or alter the conditions. 
Rules and Conditions of Chinook Der- 

J?y for Rununing Horses.
For foals of 1910, open only to foals 

owned and foaled or bred in Canada 
west of the Great Lakes, Minnesota 
North and South Dakota, Montana, 
Idaho, Washington, Wisconsin and, 
Iowa.

For Three Year Olds.—One mile. 
Guaranteed value, Stake $1.500. Maid
ens allowed 5 lbs. Winners of $500 or 
over 5 lbs. extra.

To be raced in 1913 over the course 
of the Alberta Provincial Exhibition, 
or any track named by them, and will 
be governed by "the prevailing rules of

through the country, 
basic rock In sight, and when railroad 
cuttings are made the soil is gener
ally found to go down 20 and 30 feet. 
This, of course, means wonderful sus
taining power. There is little chance 
for that wilting, withering process re
ferred to in the Bible parable of the

..

The UTOPIA•.STOREY à VAN ESMOND
* " Architects

Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator,
^Northern bank building,

SCARTH STREET.

..
•• i•f 1843 Scarth St. Phone 89i

■H-I-H-H-I-H-j-H'-H-I-H-I-H-l1
now
Is coming when they won’t. They will 
marry for Inner comfort, as the men 
do now. A soon as women have even 
chances with men, they will not have 
to marry for protection; they will 
marry for love and our divorces will

P;0. Box 1344. Telephone 498.
Sower.” .,

Mr. Howard travelled from Winni
peg to Dauphin, to Prince Albert, to 
Battleford, through to Vermillion. After 
he had zigzagged back to the south, 
visiting Regina and Saskatoon, 
also went through Brandon, Moose 
Jaw, Medicine Hat and Calgary and 

to the "Okanagan

T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomson

Geo. Speers & Co.BROWN & THOMSONend.”
“In about what year will you try for 

the presidency?” you ask the solemn-, 
faced girl.

She passed over 1912.
In 1916, wheh she will be twenty-two 

years old, she will have, just graduated 
from law school.

“In 1920” she says,/Til be tweny- 
slx years old and by that time we 
shall have won the b$Ulot for women. 
I want to be successfully practising 
law by that time.

“In 1924, when I’m thirty years old, 
I want to be considered a great and 
promising attorney.

“In 1928, when I’m thirty-four, I 
want to be on my way to the supreme 
2Qurt, by way of the lesser courts, and 
by 1932, when I am thirty-eight years 
old, I want to be considered one of 
the most prominent and just judges 
in the country.

"In 1936 I will be forty-two years 
old. I expect I will have been married 
long before that. I want my name to 
be famous by that time.

“Perhaps 1940, when I shall be forty 
years old, will be too early for me to 
try for the presidency.

“But 1944, when I am fifty, may see 
our country so far advanced in wis
dom that the people will realise that 
women have as much brains as men, 
and that a woman president can serve 
her country "as well as a man presi
dent.

«He Barristers. Solicitors, Notriaes, etc. REGINA UNDERTAKERS *
Offices: Wheatley Bros. Block.

Regina, Sask.over the Rockies 
Valley, where he saw the fruit coun- 

A journey to Vancouver and 
thence to Prince Rupert, completed

Scarth St. 1761 Hamilton St., 'Phone 219 
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance in Connection.
try. J. SMITHThe report declares that the Gov

ernment Printing Bureau was started 
wrong basis, and has continued 

basis ever since.

TanningTaxidermistthe tour.
Open day and night. Large 

stock to select from.
The IndiSettlers Satisfied

“Wherever I went,” said' the London 
editor, "the settlers seemed satisfied.
For instance, I met three Swedes who 
had gone 180 miles north of Edmonton.
They found the land so good that theyj the track over which the races are to

be contested.
Each nominator may name and race 

as many horses as he desires.
Entries clos^ December 31st, 1910; 

$5 payable at time of entry, when a 
description of the foal must be given, 
giving the sex, color and markings 
sire and dam; $10 additional August 
31st, 1911 ; August 31st, 1912, a pay
ment of $10, when the name of the 
foal must be given. The day previous 
to the race, in 1913, a starting fee of 
$50 must be paid.

Stake to be divided: 60, 26 and 15 
per cent.

Death of nominator does not render 
the entry void, and the sale of the 
nomination transfers the entry to the 
purchaser. —

The Committee reserve the right tr 
cancel the? race If the entries are not 
satisfactory, or alter the conditions.

on a
on a wronç 
abuses found, the Hon. Mr. Murphy 
alleges, were Inherent In the anomal
ies of the Act of Parliament creating

1630 Rae St.
Birds and Animals of All Kinds 

Mounted.
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Sask.Regina
the Bureau.

Mr. Murphy admits absurd 
stocking, utter lack of economy, radi
cal defects In plant and machinery— 
and claims a credit balance, as shown 
on the books, of $300,000 for the Bur-

MONEY 
TO LOAN

over decided to locate there and to send 
tor their wives and families. Here and 
there I found an Incapable farmer, 
but, on the whole, the settlers are do
ing well and are very Well satisfied 
with their farms.”

Mr. Howard says railroad building 
in the West is not proceeding too 
fast; on the contrary, it seems to him 
that it is hardly going fast enough. 
He says the West will need all now 
in course of construction or in pros-

Money to Loan (

We are representatives of the North 
of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Com 
pany, Ltd., and are prepared to take 
large or small loans on farm property.

Lowest rates of Interest and terms 
made to suit

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
NAY & JAMES,

Financial Agents

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

eau for last year.
Among the evils found existent In 

the printing establishment were the 
following: Usury, drunkenness, ne
glect of work, specific Instructions of 
the Minister Ignored, clerks acting 
wholly on their own initiative, an utter 
lack of any central authority, a prac
tical defiance of authority by the num- 

self-styled “heads of depart-
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DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

REGINApect.
Mr. Howard met and heard Mr. 

Henry Vivian, M. P., for Birkfenhead, 
talk. He thoroughly agrees with that 
gentleman’s remarks about the neces
sity of town planning In the West. He 

that there should be some defln-

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCEerous

ments”; a lithographic establishment 
where no lithographing was carried 
on; correspondence done with various 
parties instead of one responsible 
head; the accountant without any 
proper system of accounting; an an
cient and wasteful system in regard to 
the revision of voters’ lists; confusion 
of work; lack of co-operation between 
the different departments, and gross

J. ADDISON REID 4 CO.A MESSAGE
FROM WILDS

Limited

305 Darke Block Telephone 448
says
ite system as to the making of streets 
the building of all houses and the 
sanitation, or it will eventually cost 

There is an lndu-
George V 

Newi 
Re WH<

“The elections of 1952 may place 
a woman in the president’s chair. I 
shall be only sixty-two years old at 
the latter election, and if my plans 
and hopes come true, it is in 1956 or 
1960 that I shall be a candidate for 
the- presidency."

William Jennings Bryan, who knows 
how hard it is to even try to be presi
dent, heard of Dorothy Frooks and 
her plans, and she has a letter which 
he wrote her, saying:

“I note your ambition to be presi
dent. It is not strange that at your 
age you should regard the holding 
of the office mentioned as worthy of 
your highest ambition, but you will 
probably learn before you reach the 
age when you are eligible for office, 
that it is more important that you do 
something for the Country than that 
you hold office. Offices come to the 
very few, especially high offices, but 
all of us have an opportunity to 
render some service all the time by 
doing that within our reach.

“ ‘Do noble things, not dream them 
all Aay long,' Is the means suggested 
by the poet for making life and the 
future ‘a glad sweet song.’ ’’

the country dear, 
bitable tendency for each man 
think only of himself and his pre
sent wants, without regard to the com-

Ernest Thompson Seton Speaks 
on The Advantages of Nor
thern Saskatchewan and Al
berta

WINTER APPLEStc IMPORTANT COAL FINDS Ducamber Excursionsover-stocking and extravagance.
Gouldthrite’s operations with one 

New York firm alone, showed the fol
lowing graft:

From October 30th, 1907, to June, 
1910, goods purchased, $105,903; 4utY 
paid, $28,056; total-$133,959; Canadian 
price for equal value, $92,027; "over
charge”—as Mr. Murphy euphemisti
cally terms it—$40,932.
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5—Carload: 5Expert Reports Valuable Discoveries 
North or Edmonton

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—That there is coal 
of good quality along the G. T. P. line 
west of Edmonton is one of the most 
Important results of the work of the 
field stall of the geological survey, 
who have now nearly all returned to 
Ottawa. Definite establishment of 
this fact is to be credited to D. E. 
Dowling, the survey’s coal expert, who 
In his summer’s work corroborated the 
reported finds. -

The scene of the find Is .over 200 
miles west of Edmonton. One deposit 
Is at a place known as Jasper Park, 
the other Is situated at Brule Lake. 
The establishment of the fact that 
coal exists along the line of the G. 
T. P. to, of the utmost importance to 
the railway. There is very little coal 
between the latest finds and the west 
coast and to the east there are no 
deposits except of what Is known as 
“domestic coal,” which to unfit for 
use In the engines. At present the 
railway pays about $10 per ton for Its 
fuel, whereas it should not cost them 
more than $2, should the local de
posits be utilized. Of these by far 
the largest is what ia known as the 
‘Brazeau field,” which the G. T. R 
will probably tap wtth a spur line.

mon good.
Mr. Howard will visit Nova Scotia 

and Prince Edward Island before sail
ing for home.

TO 81Eastern Canada Spys, Baldwins, Bassetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet,- 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—"I am come as a 
messenger from the wilderness to tell 
the stubborn public of the wonders of 
the northland,” said Mr. Ernest 
Thompson Seton, noted traveller and 
writer, at the Collegiate Institute be
fore a large audience. His subject 

“Two Thousand Miles In a

ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND 
EASTERN PROVINCES at

VERY LOW FARES
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INCREASED SENTENCE.

And Now this Englishman to Sorry h< 
Made an Appeal.

The London Daily Chronicle of Oc
tober 25 contains the following:

For the first time since its forma
tion the Court of Criminal Appeal yes
terday exercised its prerogative and 
"increased the term of a prisoner’s 
sentnce.

The man before the court was Wil 
liam Simpson, who fired five shots a< 

gentleman travelling on the Metro
politan Railway between Baker street 
and St. Johfi’s Wood. For this crime 
Simpson was recently sentenced to 
twelve years’ penal servitude, .on 
charge of attempted murder, and 
against his sentence he appealed yes
terday. -

The Lord Chief Justice warned him 
that the court had the power and 
might see fit to Increase the sentence 
which had already been passed upon 
him, heavy though it was. Simpson 
said he would proceed wtth the ap
peal. 1

After rehearing the case the Lord 
Chief Justice said that having regard 
to the nature of the crime, the only 
too obvious premeditation, and the de
liberation with which It was carried 
through, the court came "to the con
clusion that the sentence was not 
severe enough. Therefore it would he 
increased from twelve to fifteen years 
penal servitude.

A sample of over-stocking to as fol
lows: Average number of type-writer 
ribbons used per annum, 6,426; stock 
on hand August, 1910, 42,939, which 
cost $32,102. Of this total 23,553, val
ued at $18,112, are at present unsulted 
for the purposes of the various de- 

and 12,673, valued at

First-Class Tickets—Stop Overs 
Limit Three Months 

Tickets on Sale at All Stations
:hiswas 

Canoe."
With-a view to showing the adapt

ability of the land to agriculture and 
the great possibilities for the future 
habitation of the great stretch of land 
to the north of Alberta and Saskat
chewan, 5Jr. Seton has delivered many 
lectures and intends to continue them 
not only in this country but In Eur
ope, on his trip through Northern 
Canada In 1907. He is also endeavor
ing to get the authorities to Import 
the yak as the future domestic ani
mal. His reasons for choosing the yak 
are because of its immense strength 
and indifference to climatic conditions.

By the use of a map he showed the 
belts of land in which wheat could be 
successfully grown; the belt In which 
barley could be grown, and lastly, the 
most northern tier of 'Canada where 
potatoes could be produced. In respect 
to the timbe rof that great stretch of 
country he said there was nothing like 
It either in the United States or In 
Southern Canada, that the trees were 
not only tall and thick through, but 
the forests were of Immense extent, 
the white poplar and the spruce were 
the chief trees, the average height be
ing about 120 feet. Fire, he said, was 
doing its deadly work, but if the 
Canadian government followed Its pol
icy of protecting the forests and of re
planting there would be timber there 
for all time to come. ,

By the aid of views the speaker dir
ected the audience through his whole 
trip, commencing at Edmonton, and 
by use of a canoe travelling tot seven 
months as far north as the barren 
lands Inhabited only by the musk ox, 
the cariboo and the silver fox.
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%FRUIT
EXCHANGE

CHOICE OF ROUTE» Williamson’s
Tickets on Sale November 11th 

to December 31st, 1910, to
Old Country and Europe

Apply to 
K. E. McLEOD,

City Ticket Agent,
1739 Scarth St. 

Regina, Sask.

partments ;
$10,943, are for a make of typewriter 
now superseded.

The remedies recommended by Mr. 
Murphy’s experts Include (1) a new 
Act of Parliament, gôvernlng the oper
ation of the Bureau; (2) a new build-

GALTa

COALa Phone 971.ing; (3) an entirely new and up-to- 
date system of doing business; (4) 
the replacing of divided jurisdiction by 
centralized. control by. the. King’s 
Printer, with direct responsibility by 
the Secretary of State. These remed
ies put into effect, an annual saving 
of $150,000 per annum and the finest 
printing and stationery establishment 
in Canada are guaranteed.

CLEANEST 
AND BESTRemarkable Discovery

London, Nov. 13.—A remarkable dis
covery of the skeletons of a man and 
woman belonging to the “Stone Age," 
which antiquarians consider of price
less value, has been made by men who 
were laying a wall near the bed of the 
River Ivek. They were examined by 
Dr. Waddell, a weU known antiquar
ian, who at once gave it as his opin
ion that they belonged to the Neol
ithic period and are of great Import
ance to the world of Science. The 
male Is believed to have been a chief
tain, and he must have been i man 
of magnificent physique, as the skele
ton measures six feet si* Inches, while 
the head to massive. The woman was 
laid at right angles to the man, while 
her feet rested against the side of his 
body. Apparently when her lord died 
she had been slain and burled with 
him,- according to prehistoric custom. 
Both skeletons are complete and In a 
good state of preservation, due to the 
nature of the soil. Their ultimate rest
ing place will In all probability be the 
British museum.

Exodus of Farmers
VWinnipeg, Nov. 14.—Daniel J. Keefe 

of Washington, chief inspector of im
migration for the United States, is 
investigating settlement conditions in 
the west and in the course of an inter
view here said that for every hundred 
citizens who came from the United 
States to Canada, seventy went from 
Canada to the United States.

He refused to sdy anything about 
the alleged exodus of farmers from 
Western Canada, but admitted that 
there were “some." The United States

The Smith & Fergnsson Co x
Sole Agents

Phone 46. Smith Block Rose St.
Tolstoi Seriously III 

Tulsa, Russia, Nov. 14.—Broken 
down - by the hardship of a winter 
Journey, nlfental strain and a rupture 
with his family. Count Leo Tolstoi to
night lies with a high fever In the 
little railway station at Astapova, 
barely eighty miles from his home at 
Yasnaya Poll ana.

Tolstoi to attended by Dr. Makovets- 
ky, who was his sole companion when 
he toft his peasant hut but a few days 
ago. Reports of his condition are 
far from favorable. The temperature 
of the aged writer Is 104, Indicating 
probably serious congestion.

Canada’s Debt
Ottawa, Nov. 10.—According to the 

public accounts volume published to
day, the bonded debt of Canada pay- 
able In London, was. £12,900,902 at 
the end of the last fiscal year, 
net debt of the Dominion was $336,- 
268,546, an Increase of $12,338,267.

The accounts show consolidated 
fund reclpts of $101,603,710, an expen
diture of $79,411,474, leaving a surplus 
on this amount of $24,091,903. In addi
tion to this, however, was a total capi
tal or special expenditure of $35,971,- 
911, of which $19,968,066 was on the 
National Transcontinental Railway 
and $2,414,171 on bounties.

&60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

rtic
tpThe

government, he said, was not doing 
anything to check the exodus to Can

if th 
we can 
vices dr Trade Kami

iüPÉi
1 .HANDBOOK on"Went*.receive

ada He also stated that the class of 
people coming to this country was 
superior to that-going into the United 
States.

Wolseley News: Although one of the 
oldest settled districts In the province 
there was never al car of flax shipped 
from Wolseley until last week. The 
flax was grown and shipped by Mr. 
J. P. Dill, a pioneer farmer. The flax 
was shipped through Mr. J. T. Mutrie 
who informs us that it was worthy of 
the dlstrict-rgradlng No. 1 N.W. -

The latter country, In his 
opinion, had so many people of the 
right sort that It could easily spare 
those that were coming to Canada.

iree.

TheXRev. A. E. Henry, formerly of Re
gina, to conducting a local option cam
paign throughout the province.

Anniversary services were* held In 
the Cralk Methodist church on Sun-

:

*1..
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page, six articles, totalling 9 co umns, ln Western Canada has
|$720.OO. . ■ , 1 made this addition to their tnanufae-Special reprint in Daily Standard, I neceBSary ^ with the
I London, $250.00. production of their goods in Central

Wn Century,’ 1%' pages, $175. Canada expect a much increased de-

Derbyshire Advertiser, one page, man ^ peRa Iowa, has

Atrial Canada, $126*0. - £*£

Industrial —»>..«■ 1 - “

Regina, Saak. Toronto Globe, M column, $10.00. the necessa y
near'Sir—Kindly send me illust- To press column made. __

i , ,, . ’ nezlna and other lit-1 Aberdeen ’ I rp^e Holt Caterpillar Company
Dear Sir,—We have to acknowledge rated history ^ Canada early $20.00. $100 00 Peoria, 111., contemplate establishing

your esteemed request for the souven- erature. I amleavingfo Winnipeg Telegram, 1 page, WKUM. ^ spring and have
ir as advertised and regret olring * In the .ewyear- 1 lnten I Manitoba Free Press. % column, to have their n,
an unforseen delay, these have not sands of capital dlan industrial $10-00. nages I nair parts handled In the meantime by
been delivered to the publishers. Injtion ^^ t gnt8 At the same Dominion, Winnipeg, % Pag P ^ Machine and Iron Works.

th* Piea8Ureaprovince, * column,! Myers Fence ft Imn Co., ot Brandon,
either practice my profession as J^couv

other opening. I $10m^ London 3 (.ages, $125.00

Canadian Finance. MH «
Tni*»!®* djb,“r2 B°™. » CO, ot De. Moine..

JteteT te.
Grand total $2,305.00. ' 8bire, Kings Hotel. Residing and in

vesting $7,000.
Four Belgium farmers opening out 

large market gardens near Regina, in
vesting $6,000.

Soda Water
Toronto. ?. , . , _

A. M. White of Hamilton, circulation 
for The Leader Publishing

best services will «

Money To Loan
FARMERS : Time and expense are two great

If you are in

connected with the trades checked in 11 can give you, my
of be at your disposal.SETS REGINA

BEFORE WORLD
The Standard of Empire and some

thinking of trying Canada. I 
to have a look

Tours faithfully,
(Signed) T. W. Sheffield,

Industrial Commissioner

r
us are
am crossing soon 
around and meanwhile I should be ob
liged if you would forward me particu
lars, etc., of these trades. I am.

Yours truly,
(Signed) Thos. A. Vemor.

essentials in securing money, 
need of money see me before deciding.

67a St Paul’s Ave-, 
Wellesden Green,

London, N.W. 
October 3rd, 1910.

T W. Sheffield, Publicity Com
missioner Submits Report on 
Work Accomplished in First 
Six Months of Office , i GENERAL AGENT FOR

Fire, life and Accident InsuranceRegina, Saskatchewan,
Thos. A. Vernor, Esq.,

Bristol, England.Sheffield, Publicity Commis- 
' submitted the following report 

in the first six
T. W J. A. WESTMAN,sioner

on the work done 
months of his tenure of office.
Mr president and Gentlemen of the 
1 ' Regina Club, Regina, Sask.

undersigned has

Phone 403

Greater
Dear Sirs:—The

to submit the following brief 
combined work of the 

for the first six

the meantime we have 
forward you special railway map

„?Su.lv MM I f«rt.te, or tod

S.^r.Sl.di.ndîd opportunities I and 1Z te*o' '"“"I “.Int Would b.

inadvisable to leave England

Man. _ .
Messrs. Gordon 6 McKay, Toron o,the honor 

report on the 
different Committees 
months ending October 1, 1910.

Advertising Campaign. — Following 
appointment of your commissioner 

on the first of April last, the external 
nublicity committee, after careful de-
S!.S. drew up a d.dni.e
(or advertising the financial, indust
rial and commercial opportunities of 
Regina in Great Britain, Eastern Can- 

and the United States, as follows.
of selec-

■M-H 111 H-H llllUl H-H-M MU H-l 11 H tl Ml 1-H-;

T& Chemical Co.,

Money to Loanv
• ■
. >

the for all classes
sites with very low prices with direct me

connections and one hundred I entirely
radius of in January?

We are prepared to negotiate loan, without delay. | |

"tete" T"" I; ;
••

railway
towns Illustrated Advertisements

Publications and posters sent out by 
Greater Regina Club advertising

_ and villages within a 
hundred miles of the city and 

to all points of Canada;
Yours faithfully,

(Signed) C. B. S. Phelan.one

TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO.
REGINA, SASK.

■H III! I-M-H 1 I 1 'H-H •

❖ i *

th<? ••main line
specially low municipal tax assess-j Peterborough, Ont, I Regina. f -
ments; cheap water and a reasonable . j/ne 24th, 1910. Great Britain: . 1
supply of skilled and unskilled labor. 500 post cards.If you and your relatives are inter-1 T. W. Sheffield, Esq. . 500 railway maps.

Lr,r.m", z.s Uteiteted H E’EEu,"‘"
Canada last year under a tariff ana most centrally buu lu
during a period of 0^  ̂when the proposed branch souvenirs.
sion. These figures will be largely ex are completed, it will ted hangers,
ceeded this year through the wonder- lines dlstrlbutlng point for 1000 grated

ful revival of Saskatchewan. We consider Saskatoon ^ lllu8trated articles.

port afforded by the above puWication hat costs from 8s more J^otoer^fSg I BOO mustrated h^gers. |00^ of Paisley, Scotland, will I allver jubilee of the co-npletion

in publishing several articles hy^ yo^ ^ - 7 ^ appreciate the from one house ti. 2 illustrated article^ ln the early spring with wife I th@ Canadlan Pacific Railway as a
commissioner, has been l“8t^fURegina unUmited opportunity there is for lo- on the direct^ ^ correspondence in Conne 1^ ^ k ^ chlldren to open out a l>«ak I transcontinental railway was reached
in bringing the oppor u desired eating a hat factory in a central local- (Signed) B. F. Ackerman & Co. the Above. . received in^ housv as well as a millinery and week and although there waB

I have pleasure in enclosing ..The Settler’s Progress,” dealing Entertalnlng Members of Cham carried on with several con- hearty, and still a member
letter received from T e ... „lth the class of Britisher required in { Commerce, Bristol, G. B. enquiring as to suitable locations Company’s directorate. So, too,

“Linthorpe”, WalkervlUe, Loan Company of this city which ^ with the^rt Entertaining United States journai l cerns^enqulring a l^rdToC Stephen, who was then
Newcastle on Tyne, tell you probably better tha -‘Opportunities of the West, deal- i8tg t61g and other indications oI y,e Company, and Sir

Northumberland, Eng. tfae great opportunity there is M ingwUh general trade opportunities ABsigting the city authorities in en- to beUeve thatk®» ^ Horne, then the general
ll|10|’10. r gina for ^ industry /t has ^naLd Saskatchewan tertaining 250 Canadian Manufactur- the^evenr ^ ^ consid- ~r.V Sl“ Thomas Shaughnessy.

Industrial Commissioner, been suggested, that the. “Emigration by Selecting From the erg L^aMe advance over the last alx the assistant general manager,
Regina. could be used in making rop I Middle Class of Great Britain.” dealing'! geveral financial agents, wr I months work especially in view of the I b as hard as ever ln the

Dear Sir,-Having intentions of com- Mnder twine, for vMch there a a specific policy of encouraging new8paper representatives from ur' fact that the permanent advertising “we of pre8ident of the company and
mercial business on my own account t demand in this wheat gro g althy middle classes of Great and the States. - literature has only been distributed °® then the comptroller, is
in Canada as a wholesale paint and erf Jn to lake up land and business General Baden Powell, Boy Scouts Uteratur^ ^ ^ There ‘a of tho accounting de-
oil merchant, and not knowing exactly Concerning the two other industries, ^unities in the Canadian West, Movement. no doubt that the foundation already ent The only one of the origin-
JLre to locate, may I Wndly ask if manufacture ^ -furniture udreIerence being made to glr Ernest Shackleton established in Great Britain, the kidding officials of the Company who

wll, Airnish me with particulars collars, we would state that Saskatchewan. This article Madame Melba concert. . .. abates and Eastern Canada ,it system- * away is C. Drinkwater. whorelating This class of husinesi, to J1,, a virgin flehl, there hei >a(no widespread interest, being AU of which gave valuable publicity ^er8l8tentIy carried out on ot secretary until a
"ound Regina and the possibility of thls naturein the West republl8hed in The- Daily E Reglna. meet- the policy already adopted, will be the heW the^ ^
of my getting a suitable warehous . whlch ln itself is sufficient assurlty of I gPtandard> London, having a circula-1 Meetings Held-26 execu I means of securing for Regina her legi-1 Bplke wa8 driven in the
etc import success. I tion of over 50,000, and comm 1 ings. - timate share with those cities in Can- Mountains on November 1,

I intend to imp We 8ban be pleased to answer n aiso by over ten leading news- 35 committee meetings. | ^ wMch are making such a strong Rmiky neWB of the completion
white lead and per- questions and will gladly tur" r8. several prominent Govern- 10 flnance committee meetings _ British and American caplt- U85 dous transportation pro-

good enough to igh you wUh such lnformation as you ^nt offlclal8 ln Great Britain and I . » external publicity committee I appeal ^ Commercial of this tremendous^ around the
would meet with a desire. Canada wrote favorably upon the ^ynga. Houses. ' leCt., Man, congratulatory mes-

Assuring you of our best services including Premier Scott, Pre- The existing committees h minor matters of a purely ad- world. r„celved by the leaders of I *
WhTanceyto and awaiting your esteemed reply, I mler McBride, W. M. Martin. M. P. Land the following important P Hature have been MM* Uge t̂hem bemg one I

a—!uv am, y Lt.-Col. Gibson and ex-Premier Robin- ject8. Lted in this brief report in order to the victoria who congratulât- 1
I would =- S’ Yours faithfully, SOn of New Brunswick. Somewhat Power supply for city, bring out the main features of thelfrom C) _ ^ Canada upon the An-!♦

- (Signed) T. W. Sheffield. lengthy anuslon is made to this, as it Linseed oil factory, industrial campaign being carried on ed th P wbich she regarded |
Industrial Commissioner. f lbly points out-that the best adver- Beet root industry. by the Greater Regina Club. «m utmost importance to the *

Using is obtained through articles that Blnder'twine factory. by Yours faithfully as o the utmos & ^ Uakl*
interest the general public it is de- standard illumination of Scarth SHEFFIELD. E^ h«r eastern and western dom- ♦
Sred to bring to Regina and Saskat-| External Advertising - Industrial Commissioner, uniting her route.

External Advertising; Vancouver | --------------—--------- I ” nt its completion the
and Winnipeg.—The Commissioner re- 

interests of Regina at

Fountain Supply Co.,ada ..
Great Britain.—The range

for advertising in Great Britain 
is very extensive and whilst It was 
possible to get a more general cire» 
Linn it was deemed advisable to 
C«„„ out adver II-ing .. »„ «O™ 
mediums advocating more interest 
being taken in Canada by the British 
pubUc generally, and whilst several 
good publications could not be inclu - 
ed in our present campaign, the follow
ing digest of results from each med
ium will no doubt be found Interest

ing:

• • m2 HAMILTON 8T.

Xr-i ■! miHiinun i-w-h-mtion
manager
Co.

CELEBRATESRuse, of Hamilton, reporterNorman
for The Standaru.

C. H. Wood, ot Sheffield, England, 
employed at Government House MONOGRAM!:

THE 1911 RED H

JUBILEE
now
on Joining work.

There are seven other strong pros
pects for April, including:

Wm. Robinson of Derbyshire, Eng., 
business, spending $2,000.

') he Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company Completed Jnst 
Twenty - five Years Ago— 
Rapid-Progress

new dairy
L. Long, barrister of London, Eng., 

locating in Regina and investing $37,-
i
>

Vt »
i *

Is quite the equal of ; ; 
many Cars costing I , 
$2,300 to 13,000. It \ ; 

has equal size, capa
city and quality. Its ; 
long wheel base and * 
large wheels give it < 
the best riding quali- 

Made in two 
types of bodies. Five ; 
Passenger 
and Four Passenger |
Demi-detachable \\

This Car ■ I 
and the Hupmobiles ; ; 
are in a class by < ; 
themselves.

V

i *

1
< >
> >

latter case
undertakenbeen

French1 public and visitors 
literature.

before the 
to Paris 
The tol-

to bring

advertising
lowing letters are 
quiries received, together with

our typical of the en- 
our re ties.

plies:
Touring

The I «
Tonneau.

I

f!

:
Ifothing letter made ■ t 

at any price. < >say thatI may
the best genuine

would behaps you
if thisadvise me 

ready market.

I. J. I. BIGHToth-r, information
would be of any 

in this direction

Any
think of the from Queen

ed the people of Canada upon
tailing of a work 
as of the utmost importance 
Empire, since it welded _a p 
uniting her eastern 
lnions by a new

I " «-

let. with practically no feeders . ro
iwrit»»""'! — - Moody was soon van-
..Tisdale. Sask., Nov. ^T^^ and the rails were pueh 

caused here by the en couver tben a

1743 Rose Streetme
aPWithalntlcipatory thanks, I am.

Y°U[signedTGEO. WARDLE. ******
Hill Dairy, Burton Rd„ 
Derby, England,

Sunny

Regina, Sask. 
October 27th, 1910.

October, 1910. chewan.
“Canada,” Great Britain.-This med

ium published the following ar“cleB;, I resented the
“Real Estate Progress of the West. g Exhibition held in Vancouver, showsJ?-tle cw“ -:1"a ITtete d -rtes: -

"Regina. <U M.tropoU. «. «« .«rtrt th. Mom. n> ^ ^ ^ „ .
I”S -, Regina J» ^oSte ^ - «- »«* * ^ 11 A

Yours faithfully, Many important replies were re represented at the Winnipeg Fair in Domlnio homesteading was The „„ „ 4 337; today the * ’ D p A(Sgd.) Wm. Robinson ed™ thl8 publication, although *>t JJJ tion with the Board of Trad-U.es ad- U»»^or leases, H | .
President Derby and Dis- BO many as anticipated. connection with this, since the 8USpected^ homesteads, at ke8 including the Boo and H; TVTTVTTTMP—' SrrteraEsKltewia Tworks

£r2“ âè-sSSî =-HE?ïS
fotee te, -It» th. till, ot “ L on .pplicaimn ^ «*.«• «T"** “ $

tog with commercial and business op- with ^ “ "hapman, who is specially 1877 and the modus opetr“^ 4,881,866 tons,
portunities in Regina and Saskatche- a^n attention to the opportunities getting additional homes ^ ^ christ- 555,368 tons.

an. —C,Publication® U R«f»d '» »« '**

making careful enq ^ ^ flrgt (>nadlan Century, Montreal.—This result ln yg every indication that tbey were not finally sworn. pany has 1,334, each tour times
limitable opportunl published an illustrated article source aroused in the prop- Luiry was adjourned. p powerful as the small engines
class dairy business, there™^ paper P ^ ^ ,.UptluUding of the Interest being a ^ bring ------ --------------- ------- which were the standard at the birth
competing c°mpan ®®esent time ft is cities," taking up one and a haif er quar e@ promlnently before the Murder and Suicide. 0f the road. It had then 289 passem
the city. At the p necessary naee8 Many complimentary letters Regina dl capitalists, commer- n—Corporal ger cars, as against 1,515 today, 31

also that there are tb« £ plt Canada.-Industrial Can- gas tractors to learn t t th Bowtaii reprimanded Ba(« ' terminal scheme on the develop-

A Beautiful Commercial City. will hlllldingB can be erected, a around he put a bullet big manufacturing shops, a ch
° , eave a quarter col- cessary buildings cau - capture was certain, ne pu hotels largely provided withl space in reviews Lite having been purchased at a cost I ^ ^ ^ eye and died immediate- eMM lt8own farms and haa

Alluded r£?Wlrej^ ^

Tn.—-It 1. Inter—*.tug U> note tb. In lb. wH.g Oe- »*** "" ** *“ ____ M »l«pb.««the articles bued on tb. I f “ui be lb.1

-"“.rtet, terrr'te te.——

advise me to come 
eith-Sir,—Would you

Regina with $2,000 capital
purchase a good class 

is this particular

made false oath.
Evidence of Plural 

at Tisdale, Sask.
Re-Opening ; :\George Wârdlë, Esq.,

Newcastle on Tyne, Eng.
PAINT AND OIL

out to
er to work up or 
of dairy business, or 

| trade in the hands of large companies
or combines?

found unsuitable.Re WHOLESALE ■ »
business.

Sir,—We have your 
letter ot the lïth Inst, and in rgy. 
beg to state that, in our opinion, there 
is not a better location ln Canada 
a wholesale house of this description 
than Regina, Saskatchewan. There is 
not a house of this nature making a 
specialty of paints and oils. That the 
local demand is great is shown by the 
building permits for nine months ot th 
present year which total $2,032,448, 
this does not include the new Par a-
ment buildings being constructed at a
cost of over $2,000,000. New buildings 

month of September alone to-

< >esteemed settlement surrounded ,, OFDear
in anticipation, I re-Thanking you

main,

Æ

Regina, Saskatchewan,
October 20th, 1910.

Wm. Robinson, Esq.,
Sunny Hill Dairy,

Burton Road,
Derby, England.

Dear Sir,—I have to acknowledge 
thanks your esteemed Iet-

On or about j

yfor the 
tailed $209,750. November 1st, 

1910$with many 
ter requesting us to give ,you. Particu- 

regard to Regina, in which 
shall have pleasure in 

of the new issue

carried in 1885 were 
the total was

local requirements, The passengers !- RetdiiÎ isT distributing «entre bup- 

plying 120 towns and villages w
a radius of 100 miles. The transporta
tion facilities are the best, R^lna 
ing situated on three main Unes an 
eight branch lines. In connection with 
this vast system, the city owns an 

of the industrial 
the main railway 

the most

Last year
lars in
connection we 
forwarding you one 
of commercial souvenirs in 
of next week.

bundled ln 1885 wns ( ( 
Last year it was 20,- , ,the course

< ► Watch for 
further 

: ; Announcements

in operation in 
Today the Com

as big
< «

controls the whole 
sections adjoining 
lines, which is laid out on 
modern plan of spur lines, each sitq 

served by three tracks, one tor 
discharging and one con- 

with main Tines with suitable

« >

< >being 
loading or

4 >

ILR. H. SCHULTZ,
:| Manager

l^y******<r>****<r+**

necting
switch arrangements to minimize any

The there arein handling freight cars, 
sells the sites adjoining the spur 

nominal figure to bona

delay
city
tracks at a 
Are industrial concerns.

shall have pleasure 
days to forward you a booklet on 
Regina, which will give you further 
particulars, and are mailing today

district tributary to

Minister
he informs me 
plenty bf opportunities; 
stated himself that he would like to 
become financially interested, al
though there is no doublât your
capital will be ample to make

in a few iWe
Fatal Smash-Up

Mich., Nov. 1$-—Si* Per" 
dead and 26 injured, four of

1Kalamazoo,
of the gone are

whom will die, it la thought, as a re
sult of a collision last night between 

the Kalampeoo city

map
Regina. ,

If there y-any 
we can supply you

will be at your disposal.
Yours faithfully,

(Signed) T. W. Sheffield,
Industrial Commissioner

-Ifurther Information 
with, our best ser-

start on. at theThe population of Regina 
present time Is estimated to be be- 
?ween IB and 18,000, which Is Increas
ing rapidly-owing to new Industries, 
branch houses and general progress 
being made.

You will no
that I originally

therefore feel particularly

a street car on 
Une and the Michigan United railways

__ _ west-bound express train
Michigan Central. All the dead 

on the

vices .AS
*8
iand a fast 

on the
and injured were passengers 
street oar.

R H Gilmour has been ln- 
of Knox church.

doubt be interested to 
came from iUniment Lumberman'sRev. Mlnard’s5 Maurice Rd., Bristol,

July 6th, 1910. hear
Derby - andThe Industrial Commissioner,

Regina, Canada.
Dear Sir,—My relatives and I are

ed as

iber 16, 1910.

Iding Mgr. ^
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Wednesday, November

inspectio:
of

About, Three-Quari 
Year’s Crop Ha! 
counted For E: 
Western Trade

Winnipeg, Man., Nov 
thirty-three million 

crop of 1910 has passed 
three and

over

Winnipeg, or
less tor thelions

period of 1909. This t 
nroxlmately 63,557.460 
Vheat crop of 1910 hav« 
ed for. that Is: Inspecte 
$3,667,460; required foi 
000; required for inter! 
000; In store In Intel 
6,000,000. There are a 
000,000 to come torwai 

The stocks in termli 
the close of October 
bushels of wheat, 5,475 
oats, 648,040 bushels of 
Canadian 
440 bushels of wheat, 
els of oats, and 867,934 
iey. Flax stocks are n 

Canadiai

visible stoc

quoted in the
With thirty-three m 

wheat actually passed 
a natural question

wholesale trad
as

of the 
menu are being met 
wholesale houses 
had been * general a 
ing expansion of trade 
all Unes *owlng an 1 
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total vote cast In the province. This 
he regards as conclusive evidence that 
there are many voters In Quebec who 
cannot be carried away by appeals to 
passion and prejudice, 
ever. If under tie circumstances It tt 
surprising that the French-Canadlan tt 

enthusiastic supporter either of 
tie naval policy of the Government or 
of any policy by which the resources 
of this country are to be used to cre
ate a state of things from which the 
pfn«iH«n taxpayer will not reap an 
actual, tangible and visible benefit.

He Insists that If the Mother Coun
try were In danger. If her Influence 
or prestige or power were imperilled, 
and if the advantages derived by Can 
ada, and particularly by tie Province 
of Quebec, from British connection, 

thereby put In Jeopardy, every

1 as follows “Halifax, Colchester and I the Conservative party and to Parlta- 
Cnmberiand through which tie nat-ment In consequence of tie feeling 
fo^fCway ™., have declared excited by the ^‘nJ^mond 

. . Tjne national and Arthabaska he has addresse
TOrts* etc Let the Liberal Govern- letter to The Montreal Gasette which 
ment take heed of these emphatic ex- deserves consideration. He declares 
pressions of opinion, for they are un- that tie present generation of Frenc - 
mtttakeable. . . Let, then, our Canadians has been taught by its 
statesmen like good constitutional leaders that they owe nothing to E.g- 

rZse Llr plpns. and so land, that although they are in the 
remodel them as hot to encroach on British Empire, they are of tt.
forbidden ground. Fortunately there that English influence ™“8tbe

other constituencies which were ! batted at every step and that th y 
not purblind, and which will make must reap all tie advantages of 
room so that tie splendid structure happy situation In which they fl d 
may*'not ose It. symmetry, nor be themselves, without assuming any of 

its*usefulness to Çanada. the responslbUitles or obligations 
With these exceptions, so far as these which such a state of welfare wou 
Maritime Provinces are concerned, lot naturally create. ‘Ever since 1885, 

workgo on.” he say., “It has been tie aim and oh-
rTÎ.-*<* •» SL...» .< »«.ot .««

Mr. Macdonald has been trained. That regate electo ^ Qf tMg tQ gQ to tbe regcue either In men m
is the manner toi which) the*r° a * b^d thL together f money against the world. He de- 
Government spends the money ralsed country' a” „ Lleg that the result in Drummond and
by taxing all tie people of Canada, in a solid phalanx. I Arthabaska proves that French-Cana
Liberals and Conservatives alike. | He points out that when he was are disloyal and opposed in a

standing tor election In 1896 he was| _ and under ^ circumstances tc
CHICKENS COME HOME TO ROOST beld up to public execration as tne. Great Britaln when assistance

-------- supporter of Tupper, Angers and Tall-| ^any needed. He admits that there
Liberal newspapers are demanding lon> "who had spent a million were imprudent and misguided

, .. . sympathy because of the attacks made ln purchasing rifles to rearm e anceg durlng the campaign, but
Busy Mr. Pugsley’s latest vlndlca- L ^ garter Government In the bye- L^utia.” He quotes an extract from g a whole party or a

tlon” is receiving the satirical com- electien in Drummond and Artha-1 ^ goir as follows: “Why do you wan e Tace should not be condemned
ment of the press. Listen for example But who taught the National-1 ua to fight for England? Let tie elec- declarations made by
ko, tie Hamilton Herald, an Indepen- ists to ^ m every expenditure of tors remember that the high an ... pcyydans in the heat of an 
dent paper. “The Dominion Govern-1 pubUc money for purposes of defence Lighty Conservative leaders who pur- b£le He argu^ tiAt the _ ,
ment,” it says, “allowed Contracter ! aeep lald scheme to entrap Canada chased these guns will not go to the Quebec beUeve tilt the navy, curbing
Mayes to win his suit by default. No I ^ Imperlal Wars?. None other than wars, but that your children will be H J. tbe expenditure of millions Braga is one of those statesmen whose 
evidence was submitted. The govern- gfr purler himself. His vie- Lent to Africa and Asia, from whence . „ which will de diverted from philosophy includes other counti es

could better afford to pay Mayes ln 1896 so far as It was won in they shall never return. Vote for Drofltabie uses to not only a than his own. He has dreamed for
all he claimed than to have McAvity Quebec was bMed upon a campaign of mûrier and his candidates if you want but aB e’nglne dangerous years of a Republican Federation for
subjected to cross-examination. abQse of -the Conservative Govern-1 the country to enjoy Its present tran- ’and affording no sufficient the peninsula ,and though he is

That is exactly what occurred. Here mgnt for Bpendlng about a million qulllty and do not wish to oppose your Britain He contends that longer a young man, he hopes to live
the Department of Public Works doUarg to ^ the Canadian militia selve8 to be sent some fine morning to the assertion is correct to see his dream come true,

with three counsel ready to defend Wlth modern rifles instead of the old dtstant lands, leaving behind the ^minipn cannot be governed Senhor Affonso Costa, the new Mtn-
8bit. an array of witnesses ready gnider gas-pipes in tie face of the wives, your children, and everyt B out of sympathy with or igter of Justice, Is a more typical revo-
testify, a strenuous denial on American threat of Invasion over the I that is dear to you.” Lnnosed bv the bulk of tie French lutiontst He has been the leader of
record that Mr. Mayes was en 1 Venezuela affair. He quotes from a speech made by I Canadlan vote and he concludes: the most radical and vociferous band
a cent, all the , forces of the Mr Armand Lavergne, one of the Brodeur in the House of Com I „TMg lg a in which parlia- of Republicans In the chamber for
ment lined up to a lltiglous leaders of the Nationalists, made an|g ,n whlch he 8ald: “I insututions govern. The ma two or three years, and was one of. payment plan,
tractor, and what happened. ® interesting remark In this connection.-L^u ve tbat If war was waged against and I have no doubt the ringleaders In tie abortive up- SIX FARMS tor Francis Do not miss this.

defence suddenly collapsed! ^ JudgeJo8epb Lavergne.^^ wewould be able to count «'P^^^^rity had given Its rising of 1908. On this occasion he 640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Donot ^ ^ ^
like a bouse of cards. represented Drummond and Artha- L protection of England, that tie every province, the Province was caught red-handed and Imprison- g60 ACRES near Kindersley in the Eagle Lake Diet $ • P

Less than twenty-four hours before bagga ,n 1896 and was an Intimate reagon for the maintenance of Qf ^ M we„ as thoothers, would ed. Undeterred by this experience, he gM ACRE8 near Rosetown at $16.00 per acre.-
the hearing, Mr. George Mcffriend of Mr. Laurier as tie Uberal ^^1 tie was that If we had atrlotlcaUy bow to the supreme will was one of the most daring defenders ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00.
been subpeonaed to give ev e leader then* was. Mr. Arman La- lnternational difficulties we could q{ tbg elector8. where tie error was of the assassination of Carlos. In the IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap,
to hls dealings with Mr. ugs y vergne has stated that his father ran I unt upon the help of England. 1 committed, bringing In its wake strife, chamber he was able, by obstructive _ South of Richardson,* well Improved. Good buying.
Mr. Mayes. Mr. Pugsley appears to|blg election in 1896 on a denunciation!.^ to learn that m the present «“* d,vlalon distrust of the Mother Coun- tactics rather than by criticism, to 640 ACRES 4 miles South o
court, ignores counsel, witnesses and Qf g,r charleg Tupper for buying those gtance the Government has purchased ' wag to reject u,e wise coun- figure prominently In the downfall of WANTED—A list of your Regina City property,
the Crown’s defence, takes the œse I rlfleg M sir Wilfrid Laurier taught thege rifleg> not from a private con- g ^en wbo adTi8ea submitting | five or six government. Senhor Costa wanted_a farm to rent
into hls own hands and settles It by the ,ather to see in the spending of from the British Government who make is a man of great Impetuosity and NTED_A ,lgt of that farm you want to sell,
paying Mr. Mayes nearly one million dollars tor rifles a ltgelf_ and that the latter is demanding ^ ^^k^btoeU Z policies.” energy, hut whether he Is capable of WANTE ^ ̂  to buy , BecUon.

And the item for ^’000rt1'® against the liberties of Canada, who k prlce tbereof. Is this the protec- UnaueBUonably Mr Chase-Casgraln constructive statesmanship Is a ques-l WANTE
only one in Mr. Mayes claim, he n I taught the sontoseea similar plot In Uon fchat we were promised by Eng * views with candor and with tlon that the future must decide,
noted, in which Mr. “cAv y a ev^-1 the spending of fifty or sttty mllUons L d? ,g thlg the position which ls moderation. The News cordially agrees The great man of Portugal today I
dence was materia, Baid jn a navy; r.r^niaim- made to 08 88 * colony r' that French-Canadlan Conservatives appear8 to be Dr. Bernardlna Macha-
Pugsley h,™8el^arrg t0 Ly In-1896 L’Electeur, which imtato Mr, Chase-Casgraln declares that gbown remarkable steadiness I do, the Minister of Foreign Affairs.!

■not ow ng J ed Itself to be the organ n F the cars of the International Railway I and consistency In face of the desper- He is better known ln Europe than
» ornaatfraiiv remarked by I °f Quebec L ar were flooded with posters denouncing t raclal appeals of their opponents, w 0f hls colleague. and_ speaks and!

th,a to T ;0h,drI:Xrla,n “d"; the conservative leaders tor conspir-l d ,t lg not dlffiCult to understand Leads several languages fluently. For
St J°anff°Mr' Puasley’s Srt- rangement w'th Chamberlain, under I ^ t<> ^ every avallable man in the ^ they would go ,ar m order to re- a Bhort time he was Minister of Public
t C“handled by the minister him- wWch a^e 6 P. B b Province of Quebec either to Africa 1 venge themselves upon the politicians Works under Dorn Carlos, but he re-

"TZl excenenTT^enT 1°'*° U A>ta or some other tariff country have made free discussion and Llgned his position when the King
“trikina in its origina It” notable m the hutLd from fight batUea tor England. He re- L eierciBe of the franchise almost desired him to make' some altera-
striking n its originamy notao ,rom hls mother, the husband from slr Wilfrid Laurier , lble in tbe Freflch Province. ttons ln one of the royal palaces at
its simplicity and wonddrful I his vrito. the young returned from the Imperial Confer- L^mapority. however.-mus,t govern, Le publlc expense. Up to this time

1 , 1ZZZwhite n «Toi 1 sÏS «nee of 1907. ’he was hailed by hls I , lf * lg the clear decision of the he ba8 been a supporter of the King,
°r to Ind a to p ' followers as the sartour ot bis conn-1 Qana<Lan Parliament that we shall but when he quarrelled with Carlos

try, who had rescued us from mill-1 contribute to the protection of our be concluded that the monarchical 
MP serv-l - i tarism and Imperialism, because, tor own coasts and sea-going trade in co principle ln Portugal could never beeZnottZ on ZZcVcZot Iteto'bridge I e^8q^e.ji'Upper>B whims 1s by t^timr | °*>era^bn »e Imperia, ^or- LeconCed with either retrenchment

that it would get no post office until ^ Federation, which signifies an made bJ certa‘°. !h„„ itieB- the °PP°*ing forces should sub- | 0r reform.
it voted Liberal, he was simply follow- Ltlmate alliance between England |he .C“nf^a^entoL o“ the BrUtoh mlt ^ “ eUUU* be He returned t0 Us Unlversity’ but

ing the regular Liberal plan of bully- and her «domes, especially Canada, He^ntinues- “I Im a livtog fnt,°i Qa°bec ^ * sbou,d I In 1907 he espoused the cause of cor
ing constituencies by promising unne- Qne of the conditions of this alliance y‘ victim of the intense 801616 taelf from the other Provinces ,
cessary public works if they vote Lib- “oald be that in time of war Canada wltne8S to a“d a Seated on a queatton whlch certalnly lnvolves the church, and the Clericals made his
eral and threatening to withhold need- would be called upon to pay Its »hare pZy and tt “ speclal1 lnJustlce French-Cana- pomtion so unpleasant that he ceased
ed public works if they vote Conser- and men. In return Eng- agalnat the Conservative pa y, dians and lays no special burden upon during. Since then he has devoted
vative. Here, tor example, is the sort ,and WoL create these droll bare I °by uLrT who aré I them-Newa' himeslf wholly to the cause of Repub-
of campaign which the Liberals ran I nets, knights of this and commanders . « i^AoioiiLtiirp I licanism. Fortunately for r.
in Halifax against Mr. R. L. Borden f tbat But the people will remain n°^ e homo of Commons or Senate KAISER FORBIDS BANNS ado, he was able to do so wHbo"*
and his colleague Mr. Crosby: tood for the cannon. Why all these K «-e House I --------- rlflce, since he is «.man of means.

Promise of bringing the Grand ^mammits if we are not to have war? husting in the dis- Won’t Permit Hls Sailor Son t* Marry Strongly opposed though he
Trunk terminal to Halifax. why flgbt for England? The electors *d anIm^rialisL who Until He Reaches Certain Rank Braganzas, Machado was ever a be-

Promise that the Canadian Pacific gbouid remember that tie big chiefs rlc Wilfrid Laurier I Berlin, Nov. 12. — Adalbert Ferdln- liever in a bloodless revojj ....
would come to Halifax. who are ready to throw us Into war hlahed to dr‘ve®ro ^ th^Lflu and Berengar Victor, 'Sailor son of hoped and believed that the abo Won

for the benefit of others will not be ^m power *“*“ Kaiser Wilhelm, wants to wed. But of the dynasty could be accomplished
A steel bridge across the Narrows. I tbe oneg to support the burden ot It. ence ° Kaiser Wilhelm forbids him. “You’re without the shedding of bloo .
A steamboat pier at Dartmouth. It lg the electors who will have to use Mr. Chase-Casgraln says that during I yQung to marry yet/’ says the so few Uves were lost In the events 
The Halifax and Musquodoboit thege «^mes and these cannon. The all the years that have elapsed since fcalger ^ of a fortnight or so ago ls due largely

Railway. Tappers, the Angers, the Taillons, will 1896 Sir Wilfrid Laurier knew what Adalbert F. B. V., aged to Dr. Machado’s influence.
In addition It was urged that the | be to thelr ministerial demises when was going on and what was being said gentlmen^|^ 26, met his destiny while Tbe Times correspondent says that

Government had incurred an expendl- they will gend U8 to fight for Eng- by all his henchmen and although he motorlng througb Thuringia’s ancient Machado is one of the idols of the
ture of $5,000,000 on the port; that It land with joy ln their hearts and a was too shrewd to commit himse I Mlla Adalbert met a princess on the Portuguese peolfie. To statesmanlike
had built a $250,000 Customs House; glagB of champagne ln their hands, “he acquiesced in the education hr. brow o{ M anclent mu.. Her motor I viBion be adds a personal kindliness
that it had spent $200,000 in Improv- tbey wln gend Qur children to Africa followers were giving to the people, ear tbe only one ln papa’s broad dom- and private benevolence that endears
ing the Post Office had spent $100,-1 or to Agla> where they will never and he was implicitly lending encour- lnlong bad broken down, and the ym to the poor. Even mhen Manuel
000 on the coast of Halifax County ; | return. If you vote for the Blue can- agèment to the builders of a wal1 of only competent mechanic was In the U^g on the throne the public recep-
that It had re-opened the dockyard; I tidate you approve of these prépara- prejudice and passion which was be I pay Qf & rlval gtatp Being handy with ttons given him were surpassed by the
that It had manned the forts with tlonB for war.-- ing erected to protect him and his Mg figtg ag novellst8' sailors always ovatlons tendered Dr. Machado when
Canadian troops. in conclusion, the French-speaking party against the assaults of his po- gre Adalbert mended the princess’ he mingled with hls people. Dr.

Then when Halifax voted Conserva- voterB ot Quebec were advised to “vot litical adversaries.’ He points out, cgr and_broi£e ber heart. She fell Machado has always professed Eng-
tive the Liberal newspapers served no- voterg D( Quebec were advised to however, that nothwithstanding these degperately ln jove wlth sunburnt Ugb sympathies, but he joins hls col-
tlce that the Nova Scotia constltuen- for Laurier and hls candidates appeals the Conservative party tt Adalbert and> enchanted Adalbert vis- leagues In Insisting that the alliance
cies which had dared to vote Conser-11{ you wlgb to 8se your country enjoy Quebec in the election of 1908 polled ited ber father's feudal castle and de- j hetween the two countries should be
vative must expect punishment The tranqulllty and not expose yourselves 100,000 votes, or 45 per cent, of the manded ber hand The princess’ name national and not merely dynastic.—
Halifax Chronicle said on the day j t0 leave one of these fine mornings] |hor lnvft har beauty, poverty, were all 1 Mail and Empire,
after the election: “In this election all (or distant shores, leaving beMnd ^mmnairatwl to Kaiser Wilhelm, who
the most important public interests I your wives, your children, and all that I ^ _ I forbade the Banns. Against the prin-
that Liberals in Halifax have been jg dear to you.” NURSING MOTHERS |cess Kaiser Wilhelm says'nothing. But
struggling tor, and that Tories have There are some peculiarly fine . _ , - be strongly holds that Sailor Adalbert , —-
pretended to desire, were hanging touches ln the above, that In regard show tnC DCnCuCiai Cl- I ought not to marry until he reaches a Twenty-Eighth Annual Meeting of N. 
within our reach. The Government t0 sending the children of the pro- _ I certain rank. W. Aeeoclatlon at Winnipeg
policy meant the beginning of a new vince to Africa, tor Instance, and that ICCtS Ot , I ____________ ______ _ Winnipeg, Nov. 14. — The twenty-

for the port of Halifax. . in regard to the creation of “those - . e___  DIVORCES INCREASING eigbtb annual meeting of the North-
And now, just at the appointed time, droll baronets, knights of this, and 0 A ATT* A ClUHIOIIMI --------- I Assocla-
when these things were within our Lommanders of that.” There have yCOÏl S LIHUIuIwH Lamer NumSer of Applications Before west Commercial Tragrasp, our own people, misled by a been a ,ot Gf these latter. WWWtt • — _ Larger tlon was held on Saturday night in
treacherous Tory newspaper, and by what ls worrying Sir Wilfrid Laur- jn a VCry SDOrt time. It ottawa Nov. 16.—Indications are the Travellers' building,
unpatriotic Tory leaders, have by their ler ln 1910 is, therefore, just what his , ... , that the prlvate bil'i legislation of tie The minutes of the last meeting
votes thrown our great opportunity to friends, on the press and on the not Only DUliuS nCr Up, coming session will be about the aver-1 were read and confirmed, and the fol-
the winds.” And later on: “If the gtump, in 1896 made use of to worry , the mother’s Lee L far there are 82 applications lowing officers for 1911 were appolnt-
Govehiment takes the people of Hall- blg Conservative opponents, and made but CnflCnC* tn for private bills, about thé num- ed: President, G. W. Barrett; vice-
fax at their word, who will have cause use of with effect. There ls no occa- -it. atw^ nrODCrly DOUT- ber ^ at this period of the last ses- president J- H. J. Murphy. E. L. 
to complain?” And again: “They have glon for extending to the members of 1,111 r J although the total number of pri- Thomas, president tor 1910, becomes
declared by their votes that they do the present Government any sympathy jg^cs the child. t blUg p^sed last session was 140. a director for 191L The fallowing were
not want these things, and if the Gov- because of the course the National- _ , I Tb aDUcatlons include eight for nominated for directors for the ensu-
ernment is disposed to take them at tots are now pursuing. The weapons Nearly all mOtherS WhO incorporation of railway compan- ing year: J. E. Holland. J. Brockest,
their word, and extend these favors to of Mr. Bourassa and hls associates for amendment to existing A. E. Wayte, P. H- Wilson, Wm. Stitt,
other constituencies and other ports were forged by tie friends of Sir Wll-I DUrSC their children SnOUlCl I hMterg 10 tor incorporation of mis- W. J. Ulster, E. H. Lie, J. Buttle, P. 
which have been loyal to their inter- Md Laurier, which friends also show- , , food- Lellaneoiis companies, 7 tor amend- LPaxton, Chas. Holden, C M. Scott, C.
ests, the Tories of Halifax and their I ed b0w such weapons could be used.” | ,tRKC l P ments to existing company charters, I McAllister, T. E. ElHott, G. R. Bolton,
dupes will have themselves to blame.” rtI1_arr .md the NAVY tOMC, DOt Only tO keep Lne for extension of letters of patent. J. M. ScotL .

The Chronicle said in the same Is- QUEBEC AND THE NAVY. ; . J . 27 applications for divorce. The The vice-presidents nominated for
sue: “Halifax has, If the verdict of ------- * „ _ \ UD their OWH Strength Wit J. .t lB a record Last year there the various western cities were as fol-
the electors mean, anything, declared One of the ™<>at moderate and re- UP * ^ £ appi^Uons for divorce, of

„ d«, «, .!■». a. -Sq to properly ooundr ‘har
great traffic of the Dominion, and does clans ot Quenec is mr. oumpvm- _ «« nnteworthv that while fromnot want the N. T. R. and the All-Red grain, who tor some years ressent- children. L“ £ ^ wlro oily U dl-

line. Certainly it will never get elth- ed Montmorency „ NSMUtTiUswaffiRi vorces granted, In the last ten years
er by the election of Borden and Gros- Commons. Finding it impossible to -------- havTbeen 90 an average of 10
by. Let there be no mistake about make bertwnj’ against the jutted. L year> against an average of less than
that” employed by the Liberal PoUticlans g- M M u-a r-». \ J ^ ,n ^ lod from 1867

Afte rhavlng had time for reflection, he finally withdrew from politics. Hls l scott L 19W
the Chronicle returned to tie subject I withdrawal undoubtedly was a loss to T—-O* to isoo.
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tice as he did an agitator, 
pression is, however, that tor the mo
ment the affairs of Portugal are In 
safe, strong hands.

President Is Senhor Théophile 
Braga, formerly president of the Acad
emy of Sciences. He ls known In and 
out of Portugal as a man of great 
erudition and command of language. 
Hls political ideals, which are as lofty 
and far-reaching as those of any con- 

statesman, have made him
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temporary
of the most esteemed men in hls 

native land. Every Portuguese knows 
Braga tor a clean-handed politician. 
His patriotism Is above suspicion, but 
some of his admirers have the idea 
that hé is inclined to;be visionary, and 
that he would lengthen his years by 

his headlong enthusiasm.
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~ nsTersonally call at onr Metical Institute in Detrott «i we
« onr Windsor offices wMch mejor Ctoo^ondeMe ton
T^W^orv for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows 
Lab0rat”y ^KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Window, Ott.

one
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rnent Write for our private «ddrem.

Blackstock, Flood & Co.was

Farm Lands and City Property

Regina, Bask.1701 Scarth St.
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BRIBERY BY PUBLIC WORKS. their bones." _
Here is another passage from the

I

'

I I 'I l'I 1--M I 1 l-l-l-l I"1 T T' M-l'-T'T "T'I'-I'-T-H"! M”H I II I I 1 1 H~ ■
undergraduates in conflict with

•• MONEY TO LOAN
Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest 

terest and on favorable terms of repayment No time lost in com 
pleting loans. Expenses moderate.

General Agents ln Saskatchewan tor:—
The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
The Rlmouskl Fire Insurance Company
The Dominion Fire-Insurance Company
The Equity Fire Insurance Company
The Calaary Fire Insurance Company
The National Provincial Plate G,as*.p"ï|“”c“m^îJLpany
The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company

for Fire Insurance and Bonds. All un-

..
• '
• »

■ •
He « t

• >
« •
• •A union depot. « »

e .
• . • •WANTED—Local agents 

represented districts.
:: McCALLUM, HILL & CO.
« e Real Estate and Financial Agents, REGINA, BASK. £

'M-M-M 'I-H-M I-M'-M-l'M-I111111 H*4* ■

Sinton’s Imported 
Clydesdales

Protect Yourself and Your Fam
ily against that terrible Calamity

FIRE!Our 1910 importation, comprising 24 
stallions and 20 mares, reached Regina 
August 15 giving ample time to be- 
come acclimated by next season.

We have now on hand 60 head of Im
ported Clydesdales, male and female, 
besides 3 Percheron Stallions, ages 
1 to 6 years,1 to select from, Included 
In the number are sons and daughters 
of the celebrated Barons Pride, Baden 
Powell, Everlasting, Marmlon, Me
mento, Montrave, Ronald, Pride of 
Blason, Prince Shapely, Royal Favor
ite, Royal Edward, Royal Chatten, 
Revelstoke, Ruby Pride and other 
noted sires.

Prices and terms are the very best 
possible. Stables In city.
Adress

and Insure your property with

as!

VesternOmoB Fin Insarum 
Co,,oIYtnconer,Canada

if
I TRAVELLERS’ OFFICERS

•fThe
" Western

:■§§;
CAPITALIZED AT *1/100,000, 
AND GROWING WITH AMAZ

ING RAPIDITY
An opportunity for SAFE in

vestment work Investigating. 
Call on us at our branch office 
recently established, or write for 
full particulars.

Correspondence solicited tor 
out of town agencies. Here’s 
your opportunity.

Mr. Oeo. A. Ganser,
Provincial Manager

SASKATCHEWAN BRANCH 
Prince* Theatre Building 

Regina, Saak.

era

ROBERT S1NTON* Ï
REGINA.

....

New Westminster—Director, F. J.
Lynch.

Kootenay—Director, G. W. McBride. 
The folowing scrutineers were ap

pointed by the president: F. H. Ag- 
P. Smith, J. A. McTaggart, A.new,

Leonard, J. E. McRoble, F. H. Nesbitt, 
J. H. Murphy and G. W. Barrett. I

A Delicate Operation 
Chicago, Nov. 12.-—A successful ex

change of a bone from the leg to the 
arm, in the case of a ten year old girl 
who was exhibited to a throng of sur
geons from all ever America who are 
holding clinics here today, was de
scribed in a remarkable address by 
Dr. John A. Murphy of the Chicago 
Surgical society.

The tittle girt, who seemed normal Mlnard’r Uniment used by Physician».

; r
ln every way, was operated on last 
September. Cowing to disease, six 
inches of the bone of her upper arm 
was cut out directly under tbe should
er joint, and the section repliced by a 
splinter from the tibia, one of the 
bones of the leg.

lows:
Calgary—E. M. Adams.
Edmonton—Frank Morgan.
Regina—Norman Musgrove. 
Vancouver—A. R- McFariane. Dir

ectors, C. P. Batiantyne and G. H. 
Hewitt

Victoria—H. B. McKelvle. Director, 
Max Letter.
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November <16, 1910.Wednesday,
SENATE VACANCY

How. Sydney Fisher ^
Would Accept Honor. Walter Wellman has lived a life nu-

Ottawa, Nov. 12. — There Is some ed wlth adventure. The story of M*
I speculation In political circles as to career reads like a chapter from a 

The Sports Committee Makes I hen the senatorial vacancy In Que- thrilling book of fiction- His ars 
oTveVal important Changes bec Will be filled. It was the seat of Toyage of dlscove.y was made in 1892 
Several import^ late Senator Baker, who represent-1 the eve of the opening of the
in the List of Events for the I Eagtern Townships district. Worla.s Columbian Exposition in Chi-

1912 Carnival j Hon Sydney Fisher has quite often c&go when he headed the party, un-
been mentioned In that connection and de, the auspices of the 13Wcago Her- 

„ v t Nov id.__A copy of the ) u is understood that he would not be ^ that sailed to the West Indies to

s: s -1 rv
"üoïï"lympl« lor « b«orne °»™™»' ■«*« » So»- „ Men.™* £«£^ ”,
T'a o'««• «o'» “u 1, not conoldered lltely, howevei l^,Ma M, W.IImon »t W»11™'*

8™ao° ‘“gran,™ two je.r. Hot mo Promler „o«M pl«o ». »«* „|lndi s„ S.t.odor, It m. ”»»«'> 
Ho1 have been omitted, and new ones Lf such a department as that of Agri-1 wlth a huge stone monument.

Sit instead Those left out are culture in the Upper House, Inasmuch j Arctic Trips.
200 metres flat and the 400 metres L affairs of that^branchof ^ later Mr. Wellman was

hurdles and a new one is a five-mile meat are con^UB^oa ,n the Com- up beyond the arctic circle, on his 
cross-country race. question and discussion trlp ,n quest of the top of the

The discus will be thrown three mens. Mlssiauoi and Mr. globe. For fifteen years the north
ia free style with one hand Mr. Meigs, of Missiquoi, a 6 - insistently, and InWT;, . Ï^’ ». right n»d Hunt. nt C«npton, h... »~» .po«<» U» >»“

« hand.Tand'from ». n., »n, ».m B ^,1“ Op.n ». di«n.-

” The javelin will be thrown mg any more Que tbe by Peary last year af-
hand. and t e who has consid- ter navigators^ tSTto1 reach Tt!

support I. Mr. Mtnnr.

' In g dream of mankind, the crossing
'J ^ of the Atlantic Ocean by an aerial 

* : route, and in the effort to jnkke it 
I come true set sail In his dirigible bal-

Walter WellmanOLYMPIC
PROGRAMME

' TO PRESS CLAIMINSPECTION
OF WHEAT

PRumored That
Redmond, Returned From America, 

Will Strike For Ireland 
Dublin, Nov. 14.—John E. Redmond, 

chairman of the Irish parliamentary 
party, returning from America, re
ceived ovations at Cork and Dublin 
today. He arrived on the liner Celtic 
at Queenstown last night and on his 
way to Dublin was cheered by large 
crowds at all stations. He addressed 
meetings In both cities, expressing 
gratitude for the success of his Amer
ican mission. Mr. Redmond protested 

the attempts of the O’Byten-

No Alum 
No Lime Phosphate
Yf/,//J/ I ■ J am quite V C\

positive that the

About, Three-Quarters of This 
Year’s Crop Has Been Ac
counted For-Expansion of 
Western Trade

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 14.-A little 
over thirty-three millions of the wheat 
crop of 1910 has passed Inspection at 
Winnipeg, or three and * quarter pi
llons less than for the corresponding 

f seriod of 1909. This means that ap
proximately 63,557.460 bushels of the 

' wheat crop of 1910 have been account
ed for. that is: Inspected at Winnipeg, 
33,567,460; required for «eed ^ 

required for interior mills, 6,000, 
In Interior elevators, 

little oyer 37,-

ih

-Prof. Vaughan. VnhtrM, a! Michigan.

* In baying baking powder 
V examine the label and take 
Î only a brand shown to be

against
ites to divide the party at this momen
tous period. Never in the llfetljne of 
the people, he said, had such an op
portunity risen, and he was going to 

immediately with the single 
to extract the best terms pos- Dr.PRICrS

■INK POWER

London 
purpose
slble for Ireland out of the necessi
ties of English statesmen. He believed 
the struggle would be short, and would 
result in the removal of Ireland’s only 
obstacle to the attaining of the price
less gift of national liberty. Great pro
cessions with bands and banners wel
comed Mr. Redmond at Cork and Dub
lin. There was no sign' of counter- 
demonstrations by the O’Brien adher-

000;
000; In store 
6,000,000. There are a 
nno 000 to come forward.-sr— •» —„ „,OBe of October were 7,721,20a 
bushels of wheat. 5,479,271 bushels of 

ta 648 040 bushels of flax, while the CanadlaHsL stocks were 11,020 - 

STbushels of wheat, 8,508.208 bush
els of oats, and 867.934 bushels of bar- 

Flax stocks are not as yet being 
ted in the Canadian vlslPle’

With thirty-three million bushels of 
tually passed inspection, it

to the condition

at Athens.
rtghtïï toftfandT The javelin will

^Ttare^lin^two “all around” con-|tUrer, of Granby, 

tests. One will be as at Athens In 
1906, made of five events and the other 

will include ten events.
The programme as It now 

as follows: Foot racing, 100 metres 
flat 400 metres flat, 800 metres fla ,
1,500 metres flat, 5,000 metres flat,

But Otherwise Government 10,000 metres flat. Marathon race, 40,-
Report Shows conditions to ^TooO^metT ’̂.Te^,, 
be Generally Favorable — crogs.country race. Team races, relay 
Late Statistics races, 1,600 metres (teams of four,

each to run 200 metres. Relay race,
3,000 metres (five to run, three 

count).

A pure, wholesome, reliable Grape 
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder, 
improves the flavor and adds to 

the healtttfnlness ot the food.

ents.

THIS GIANT
LOOKS GOODIE*£££~

„ „ .tion was made in 1894, when he got to
Carl Morris, Oklahoma Rail- latltude 8i degrees, northeast of sPiu-

Jack Johnson—Starting 0° ] n,»»,„». — ~

1898 wag watched with keenest ia- he went to work for a country editor
_ V, , Mor-l terest by geographers. On the second on the York Monitor, the first paper 

Guthrie, Okla., Nov. 16.-Carl Mor terest by^geo^P ^ tQ pranz Josef pubUshed la York, Neb. He learned to
rls of Sapulpa, the giant engineer who! _ P 'Hg had ralaed the funds tor ^ type in that office. In 1873 he and 

Jumping - Standing high | recently entered the prize ring with e ditlon himself. He establish- another youth named Brakeman star-
standing broad jump, running high purpose of working up to ‘ outpost seventy miles north of ed the Clay County Tribune at Sutto ,
jump, running broad jump, hop-step- the avowed purpose chal- ctoTYa^ff and at this outpost oc- Neb. In 1876 Wellman left Nebraska
and-jump, pole jump. the point where he can iss Cape yagetnon even tn and went to Philadelphia to see the

Throwing and Putting-Discus (tree Lnge for the heavyweight c P Annals oTarctlc exploration. WhUe centennial Exposition. He wrote for a 

style) best hand. Discus (free style^ LhlPi with the hope of bringing t^e pu8hed 1U way northward number of newspapers and made such
right and left hand. - Discus <a9 * R l to tbe possession of the white 8aiiors of experience L 8Uccess that he abandoned t e coun-
Athens). Javelin, best band lave In showing unexpected by ti^two the win- try newspaper work for the metrepoli-
right and left hand. Putting he ^ g^ and fight fans ^luntee^ed to y , field. At the age Of 21 he establlsh^
..«ht, right Wt hand. Throwing “ 011lMm »... not ht»^» ,». „u®<»t M .»« »=»««» »d
the hammer. taken Morris very seriously, are now ^ he found an amazing state afterward became a freeJ*n

Tug of war. beginning to wonder whether he may n One sailor, Berndt Bentzen, journalism. He came to Ch cag
around contests-Broad jump, champlon8blp material after ail. of affairs. ^ ^ ^ Ma the early .go’s and for a year or

discus, javelin, 200 metres run, 1.600 {rlendg are especially en- had died on ^ Y )g> haVlng city editor of the Chicago Herald. He
metres run. Points to score “cord- ^ shoeing he made in compaa*°n’ ^n JaThe should be covered the legislative sessions at
ing to place m each event, lowest I g flgfat &t Tulsa against Ed. Ander- and bears could Springfield and later was sent to
points to win. 80n, Qf Ban Francisco, who was knock- buried kept bla word. Washington as correspondent.

Decathlon, first day. 100 metres run, ^ ^ ,n the flfth round of what was not reach his y, ^lnto tbe| ^ a correspondent at the national 
400 metres run^ broad inmv, putting I have been a fifteen round go by the When t Bjoervlg and Lpital Mr. Whllman scored frequen-
the weight, high jump. _ ’ gapuipa railroader. Anderson, who ■ . by sjde—the living j newspaper triumphs. His fine judg- . , .
100 metres hurdle race, discus, po I been qulte successful both as ,a Bentze twQ months of ment won him recognition, particular-1 December 1st to 31st, mdusiv

jump, javelin, 1,500 metres run. | boxer and a wrestler, defeated Tom and d solitude had been L ln reporting pofltlcal campaigns, m return within three months.
Sharkey In Los Angeles and ha8 as in good health *hich his accurate analysis of situa

tTmnTTT "PT A PTC l fought many 01 the rn,:h° K ““i an^Ïne Ïd^en the party marvel- tlons won him a national reputation as ApplyWROTE dLALxv Lidered top-notchers In the ga I ’ _hlnty to endure the ordeal I a foreseer. He became famous for t I _________
TT a TVM—x T TT'T'T'P'R Andetson weighed 196 pounds at the Norseman said that he had unswerving accuracy with which , )h.HAND LET! EKb fl whlle Morris weigh- ^e ha dy N nights In re- cut through the superficialities and joint. This serpent tralls along th

edlnat 245. He weighed 320 poündsl 8^h^ndd again the sagas la,d bare the philosophy, the funds- sea as a steadier to the oar HJJ 
ren Endeavor I when he Stepped down from a Frisco P^*N poet8. ■ mentals of a situation. pearance It Is Uke a serpent, or «t
. Al , Man engine three months ago to enter thé 101 tne - addition to his newspaper work iike a gigantic string of beads. Eacn
he Old Manlengt .a8 tralned down seventy- The Wellman Exhibition. haa written much on Lf tbe tubes is filled with reserve sup-

Iflve pounds In three months. He had After these two attempts to „ blcal end exploration topics]pUes of asoline and food. ■
the best of the contest with Anderson the poie by ship and sledge e ^ made extensive lecturing! 1g Mi)e8 An Hour
all the way through, and would have I was 8truck with the Idea of U8i 6 Lg He has addressed several roy- ^ tQ gpeed> Mr. Wellman estimates 

. ended It much earlier But for Ander- airship, and the outcome ^ geographical societies and similar tfaat flfteen to eighteen miles an hour,
Selkirk, Man., Nov. 14.—The P°Uce | gameness in coming back when I three trips to Spitzbergen made organizations in this country. In 1878 equal to about thirteen to sixteen

hardly able to keep on his dlrlglbi6 balloon America. Mr Wellman was married to Miss I ts> la the America’s probable aver-
v ..the announcement of his first pr^J L ra McCann, of Canton, Ohio, and! TWg figure represents the pro-

Morris is a man of remarkable phy- ed trip December 30, 1905. By t n hterg ^ve resulted from the tbrough still air, or what Is
sique. He is twenty-five years old and L, the following of Paril fo! union. known as the “proper speed” of the
stands six feet four Inches In his bare L^^act to Louis Godard, of Par , fc. .. Americ,. I _lnlld craft A head wind just five
feet. He learned the rudiments of the tbe greatest dirigible airship construe-1 The i P in wbich Mr mlle8 would retard the ship just that
boxing game ln the army, but had no|ted up to that time. The dirigible I The airship America In u much while a favorable wind of five,

of becoming a professional pugt- wa8 completed by the end of May, WeUman set sail over the^At ^ t^nty mlleg wouW tend to ac-
list until a few months ago, when 1906j and on July 5 the expedition sail- a dlrlgihle of the ZepP^! tAIPiargest Llerate the proper speed just so much,
friends, who had noted bis cleverness I ed ,n the 8hip Frithjof from Tromsoe L glze lt is second ^^cniatlon of fifteen miles an

as well as his physique, advised such tQ gpltlbergen. of »he great German8 8 p hour pp0per speed and a westerly wind
a course. In his fight with Anderson Qwlng to defects discovered ln the skies. It Is 228 ee ^ feA ' averaging five miles the speed of tbe

worded as to cast ^ ghowed 100 per cent improvement m°ha^gm after the airship Had been with an «tremediamet * ^ mQ Amer^a would be about twenty miles

suspicion on some neighbor and th Blnce h[g reCent battle with ^ assembled, the trip northward for that n Is equipped w propelling an hour. Following the course of the
case was placed ln the hands of detec- 1<$y He intends to go at the 8a«ewag abandoned at the end others, two of which f P* ^ & gpeed maintained all the
tlves. This afternoon his wife and coogervatlve style, matching ^ Augugt The next year the airship purposes and theJJJAnder eighty time would take the balloon across

and son Lloyd, aged 18, wherever he can get them, but trying enlarged and remodeled and on work. One Is a fo 7 from 8hore to shore in about seven
were arrested and placed in the cou^y to get a hettdr man as be goes ~ the Wellman expedition bor8e P^er heavy duty e^ JJJ Jrom
jail. Lloyd made a confession tmpli- ------ --------------------------  . ftgaln sailed from Tromsoe on the I which the brunt of 20 to 90 ! The route that has been mapped out
eating hto mother and sister. H FISHERIES FAIL Frithjof for Spitzbergen. July 4 a sev- fall. Another mo not to for the airship is the northern steam-
said he wrote the letters at his moth- FISHERIES fa tri njo^ ^ forerunner of an almost horse power Is held preserve, ^ ^ pagt Nsntucket, parallel
er’s dictation. He also stole the parts Herrinfl by Larger continuous gale during July, almost be used unless the fi *ead^eglgtance Lftb the coast line tlU abreast with
of implements and set fire to Oc! barn. On.laug S ^ Reason demdllshed the balloon-house. On Sey- able to oope with A verse winds. Newfoundland, when the course is
He and his mother and sister, he said, FIs ,»_wuh the tember 2 the flight to the pole was that may he caused by motor changed direct across the ocean. The
were tired of farm 1«« and having St. John, N. B., Nov. 14. Wit I ln bad weather, but the America I An auxiliary ten hofBe po andJ wireless equipment is relied on to

failed to persuade the father to sell, faUure Qf the Grand Manan flshe^e8’ 6BCOuntered a storm and was driven |B intended to dr ve ^ gaJ keep ^ diriglble ln communication
to frighten Him In fgiand faces conditions that have fiack by tbe fury of the gale, landing the maintain p ty8 i8 with the world through steamers that

not been experienced In a decade and Iacier. Everything was saved. bag at a censtant ^vel electric wUl pick up messages. The altitude to
It was stated today by schooner men Uwched a dÿM^to the L malntalned l8 about 300 feet, a
from the fishing grounds that the sit 1908j Mr. Well- lights and w height which Is expected to keep the
uation to serious with winter close at The follow g V**. » mak( Tankage of 1.700 Gala. Lk> craft above the tog banks and
hand and that much hardship wi e man a attempt to reach the pole by The ship has a tankage of 1.700 8aH u clear sailing.
experienced. No fish Bpel 8 “L nu^ the a^rroute tpLvem were add- lona of gasoline. Mr. Wellman esth | -----------------------------

The yearling 1^^ l^thej^ the a ^ Qn August 21 the mates that six to seven gallons ah DIED WHILE HUNTING
her of those engaged ln the saroi ea ro i Qf tbree> get out hour will be used. ----------
fishing, and the consequen gr ’ Uous flight, but after cover- The gas bag itself to made of t ree ^ H g Ford| of Vancouver, Became
slaught on the 8ma'1f"‘“toT flSd is tog tiilr^-two mltos the leather guideLyers of cotton and silk ‘“Pre^a^ I Detached from Party and Perished

preyed upon by other fish to , g whicb wa8 attached 1,000 with three layers of rubber. It weighs VMCOUver B. c., Nov. 13. —
given by a large fish mere an rop®’ , provlsi0ns and stores, part- 4,500 pounds. Its volume to 46,000 cu - d gudden death of one of lto

state of affairs. H P ta ?he nack ice of North Spitzbergen. j this gives a total lifting to [followed a Vancouver hunting party
that steps to goveratng| Released from this great weight, the Lughtly more than 24,000 poun s, whlcb ba8 been spending the past ten

airship shot up until it was high above than tweleve tons. days in Jervis Inlet, « famous hunting
hoped I the clouds, but Its pilots succeeded In Sugpended from the balloon by steel 1Q0 nüles north of Vancouver,

bringing it down, turned the airship cable8 with a tensile strength of In an attempt to recover a mountain
about and sailed to the edge of the 30 09<) pounds, to the nacelle, or car, j gQat wbicb the Vancouver physician

1 nack ice where the steamer Foam wasjln wblcb the crew, instruments, m<> I had gbot be became detached from hto 
Canal In 1913 [anchored. The dirigible balloon was and supplies are carried. It Is 156 companions and their Indian guide last

__The Panama t tben towed back to the landing stage. I feet jn length, to made of steel tubing Tuesday morning. It was not until
had just reached lto quarters when and weighs 4,500 pounds. Beneath the |ate Tbur8day afternoon that the party 

of wind caught the big bag, | nacelle i8 carried a nonsinkable life- alded by a number of loggers from a
last emergency resort—the 1 [umber camp, found his lifeless body.

A POOR CROP 
OF POTATOES

ley.

Iquo stands to

wheat ac
a natural question as

wholesale trade, and how pay 
A round ofof the

mente arc being met. 
wholesale houses showed that ther 
. . been a general and very gratify 
tog expansion of trade during the year, alf Unes showing an increase and the 
quality ot goods asked for high. In
the matter of pay^^^ forward was Ottawa, Nov. 11.—The census office 

, ,tp ln proportion to the today issued a bulletin on the crops of 
n0 X of Wheat inspected. That is Canada as prepared from reports made 
qiiantlty for by the fact Lp to the end of October. The closing
n0 doubt a= erable portion of the months of the year give good reports 

. „t the lake front is held for nearly all the field crops of the 
whea no and therefore no Dominion. Potatoes, alone, Indicate a
in 8tore y . t ’ln circulation and partial failure and in all the provinces 
money stocks ln store there are complaints of rotten fields,
this applies tiso to the st The area Is 503,262 acres and the

lnXrmprs have found It comparative- estimated yield 74,048,000 bushels,
1 ?! to borrow money this year on Lg an average of about 14 bushe s 
ly . t and geem to have availed per acrç of 1.82 tons. The quality is 
toeLliSrt’oT thto privilege to the 90.45 per cent, and the total yield 15, 

Wholesalers declare, however, 1497,000 tons.
, have not received as

. mnneT during the month of per acre of 9.38 tons, which upon an nTnhe^ as they had hoped to do, L^a of 271,960 acres gives a product 
°‘ °nts have been on the whole sat-Lf 2.561,000 tons. Sugar beets are 
w ?nrv and they are looking for-1 grown most extensively in Ontario 
isfacto y, general settling of Lnd Alberta where they supply roots
ward nte November. The sorting for three sugar factories. The area 
busies for Christmas trade to very L crop this year to 16,000 acres, which 

orders placed for spring de- j8 a substantial Increase upon last 
considerably in ad-1 year. The yield per acre to 9.69 tons 

the total yield 166,000 tons and the 
quality 93.16 per cent.

Computed at the average local 
prices the market value of the po
tatoes this year is $33,446,000, turnips 
and other roots $21,444.000, hay mid 
rclover $149,716,000.

CAMDIAN PACIFICWell
annual

EXCURSIONSvolume of money

TOthat a very

U. POINTS
be-

LOI SOURD TRIP FARRS
—TO

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 

DULUTH, Minn., 
MILWAUKEE, WIs., 

CHICAGO, III.

Tickets on sale daily

so was
All

full. Fodder corn has an estimated yield 4that while they

nearest C. P. Ky. Agent forgood, and 
livery are very 
vance of the same

full Information.
date last year.

OFFICE BUSINESSPOST 1
ShowsDepartment Report Just Issued 

À Heavy Increase
Ottawa Nov. 15. — A surplus of I $14,957,000, sugar beets, $887,000.

9in ’from the operations of the! Tbe report on the fall wheat sown 
Pn«t office department last year is tbi8 year shows an area of 790,300 
indicated ln the annual report of the acrea> whereof- 232,500 acres are in 
Postmaster-General, just issued. The 0ntarlo and 107,800 acres are in 
natimated increase in the number of Alberta. Last year the area was 69,- 
. tt gent during the year is 45,706,- 2qo acres for Ontario, and 98,000 in 
000 or to per cent. Alberta. The condition of the crop

The increases in post offices is 408 ; ls reported at 98.40 per cent, as com- 
*1 ote offices, 441; money order pared with 93.60 last year, 

offices *197 ; savings bank offices, 31. The percentage of fall Plowing 
number of post offices at the end completed this year compared with 

12,887, as com-1 tbe area planted to less than last year 
but the report Is made for a period 

month earlier. The percentage

to Frighten T 
Into Giving Up His Farm 
at Selkirk

Fodder com

unravelled what has been for be wa8 
mystery In this feet.

have
months a baffling

a considerableForneighborhood.
Fred Smolser, a farmer near here, 

receiving letters threatening 
sorts of evil If he did 

When

time
has been 
him with all
not sell out and move away, 
these letters failed to have any effect

stolen and

The
of the fiscal year was 
pared with 9,627 ten years ago.

r* iq estimated that last year » —
086 000 letters, 45,104,000 postcards, of summerfallowing compared In the 
in iü ooo îeglstered letters and 10,- same way to somewhat lower hut In- 
[66 ooftreLtetters were posted m creases are shown for Saskatchewan 

Canada. A total of 133,760 closed par-1 and Alberta, 
sent to the United Kingdom, 

remitted by money or-

ldea

parts of hto machinery were
In September his barn was^

one

finally 
burned.

The letters were so

cels were 
The amount Fatal Prairie Fire 

(Weyburn Herald.)
Mr. John Smith, a carpenter, corner 

Coteau Ave. arid Foster Street, receiv- 
word this morning that his build- 

_ and crops had been totally àe- 
stroyed by a prairie fire which swept 

the country about 36 miles

“ ll= le‘a le“" depart-

daughter,

The gross revenue
$11,068,753, and the net re

dto

ed
ment was
venue, after deducting salaries, 
counts, commissions on money orders, 
etc $7,958,547. The expenditure for 
carrying mails, salaries paid by 
cheque, etc., was $7,215,337. producing 
a surplus of $743,210.

lngs

across 
north of Regina.

living on the next 
overtaken by the flames as 

before them and was burned 
Another neighbor suffered

A young woman
farm was 
she ran 
to death.
so badly that he Is now ln the hospi- 

, Mow 1 tal. and another neighbor lost nearly 
Joseph Jones, under arrest $5,000 worth of property. Mr. Smith’s

York charged with pieking the pock-1 
It of’ a police sergeant on Broadway 
to rated by the detective bureau as

of the most remarkable prison-1 Cupid In Police Court
ers they have met in years. Jones Is ga8katoon, Noy. Ut.-Cupid today
87 years old. blind, almost deaf, ham, made Mg way mto the gloomy sur-
toothless and suffering from manifold |oundings ot the Saskatoon police

flrmities of age, yet the police de_ court when to the presence of the Canadla 
ctorTthat despite all these handicaps. ! ’ cQated officlals, Sam Troke, port, an almost/unpreceden

he is still one of the most expert pick- <jharged witb abduction, for which he lng.
Lekets in the trade. He has been to I ^ arregted at Edmonton, was mar- Many of 
orisons in various cities throughout ! tQ Cecll Griffith, the fourteen year from the 

cauntry many times since 1870’ old gjri he induced to leave the city a8 far as 
and hto record at police headquarters | ^ wbo accompanied him to the | Angeles. 

shows fifteen convictions.

took means 
ing so.

Veteran in Crime
MANY TURNED BACK

loss will be about $1,000. WoA&en Try to Enter Canada With- 
out Sufficient Funds 

Windsor, Nov. 14—During the last 
or four weeks not less than 300 

turned back by the 
immigration official at this 

show-

one
three
men have been

The

as
f tii 

cebt

undesirables came 
tral west and some from 

SfciT Francisco and Los

Alberta capital city. I All had practically the same story
Rev. Mr. Gumming performed the L, tell—Two men for every j^-an • 

naremonv The charge of abduction although many were skilled trad 
Immigration to Canada against the groom was at once with- men, they had been unable to Procure

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—During the first tbe legally united couple employment to the larger western cl Nov. 15.
months ot the fiscal year ending ^ their departure. Troke to consid- le8 0f the United States, and completed by Dec. 1,1 It

July 31 166,649 immigrants arrived in older than his bride but they Ld to Canada as their Eidorado. cana wag glven to president a gust
c—• “ “i”1.rnïï. - L— “ - ”» nSnnT »».« >* » S « ■« «»» » - “I», h». »« W » »
»« «.»■»»»»“-« '»"" nnpe4 Wfhln. returning to Ont»» Dm», «n “ L,,.hlp. In thin 1. t.ntnlled . «Dele,, L„or, „ . nhorter ront, hm* to

îgrasap srjrjsjar: «as ^ rr* bh^^r^.r "«TCL..,-feSrSsÆ

25 218 immigrants arrived in I coÿerence with Sir Wilfrid Laur- thls country were not V””*66 realized, Mr. WeUman turned his at- In tbe keel of the boat also is in- |****j®***7j 8 expectieg^M* to
_ against 16,113 for July of I ^ mornlng> ln respect to the I the required amount of ca8^’ Mlnard’s Uniment Co., Limited. tention to the dream of aeronauts, the gUUed a gignally system similar to I rejoined “^n he fall^Tto return the
increase of 67 per cent.. |Manltoba boundary question. The two 0tber8 failed to pass the nece y Gentlemen—-I have used MINARD’S crog8Îng of the high seas from con- that carried ln the navy-the shutter fol‘^l ed immediate search and

nremiers patched the matter up for amlnation. LINIMENT on my vessel and in my f|nent to continent, and announced gygtem. To keep the airship steady i were dtscharged
^ Pap Wood8 , some time, but nothing was given out --- -------- - family for years and for the every be wouïd make an attempt to fly and to counteract the varying lifting for two day J end Hla ^

■ XT IhXNov.TT—chief JW, | subsequently. Premier Roblln goes to Succeedg senator Dolllver day ills and accidents of life I consider acrogg ^ Atlantic in the reconstruct-1 force of the gas atoned 2nmXa was to the city tonight

t‘ce Har^ toTJSr^ofTfqw days w hen.the “lIUS barton* voyage with- ed ^^man-. Career.

rrito during a dispute over wages, son Bay.

ese
opinion
the matter with a 
the sardine fishing.

trawling begins it is 
be some Improvement.

When 
there may

Panama

four

tion
ed from 
crease 
alone 
Canada as 
1909, an %

her 16, 1910.
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sidered that the otter of the old re
serve was Insufficient.

Three years later Mr. Powell and 
Reserve Commissioner O'Reilly were 
instructed to take steps to ascertain 
on what terms the best site for the

Two

PACT BIX her life. By this sign he informs 
brothers of the West Coast of the

save
A VICTORIA

Boy, M «.« — SHOW PLACE mutons «

Saskatoon, Nov. 13 —A tragic chap- _ , , the reserve while away the sunny days
ter of events at Landham, about thirty ygnghees Indians Transferred I sittjng about the doors of the big

miles northeast of here, is indi- Mow Siam Dim? Grounds— community houses or visiting from
RoQorvatinn in lodge to lodge. One pretty little East- 

Occupied Ee ern æhool ma’am even had a faint no
li eart of City x I yon that the braves hunted the beaver

all day in birch bark canoes while the
__Unless some-1 women hoed corn and chopped wood.

Wide and strong is the influence of

A GRUESOME REPORT
REACHED NO " 

AGRL-Z7ENT
his

! WANT MORE TIME.
ALBERTA

COMMISSION
Several Applications tor Extension in 

Construction of Railways.
___  Ottawa, Nov. 11.—Several more ap-

owr.l=.Trr: rr
ways Company Submitted to 
Legislature

Songhees could be obtained.
later these gentlemen replied,Canada and United States 

Failed to Come to Terms on 
the Tariff Question At Ot
tawa Meeting

years
recommending the purchase of two 
lots in the Metchosin district—now a 

ranching country—but the

three Pip... 
cated in a report received by the R. 
N.W.M.P. The report states that four 
boys had been drowned, that a man 
had lost his life in the river, that the 
body of a young child had been founâ 
and also a box containing human 
bones had been discovered.

The report contained but meagre de
tails, but it appears that the drowning 
of the hoys occurred some days ago 
and that the man lest his life by being 

while backing

them are the Ontario, Hudson 
Bay and Western Central, Athabasca 
Northern, Canadian Western, and Al
berta Central and Hudson Bay.

fertile
Deputy Superintendent-General | 
ported'against their purchase until a 
sale of the Songhees reserve was as
sured. Sir John A. Macdonald, who 

then minister, concurred in this.

re-
S

Victoria, Nov. 14
entirely unforsien

*
Ottawa, Nov. 10. — At the conclu

sion of this afternoon’s meeting of the 
Canadian and United States trade ne
gotiators, the following statement was 

out by Mr. Fielding, Finance

and unex-thingEdmonton. Nov. 10.—"It can only be 
opinion of your commis 

evidence does not
warrant the finding that there was | from 
any personal Interest on the part of Mtaslott; Pacific and Peace Railway 
Dr. Rutherford or Mr. Cross, as sug-1 {rQm cooia, B. C., via Teta
gested by words of the resolution o chesUtta and Fraser Lake to

"Cf», .be —«dû* — ^ Bl’" V’,‘"
Harvey and Judge Scott, ley railway from Pentyton, B. C„ to

peeled occurrs, one of the oldest “Hiawatha’’!
“points of interest” in Victoria will Ag a matter of tact, many of the 
have passed away within a month or men of the reserve work in the city, 
two, when the Songhees Indians dc- ln atoning factories and on the 
part from their old stamping grounds. Tharves. Others cultivate small farms, 

years the reserve across the I raising hay and vegetables, while many
It is one of the

Application for incorporation are: 
Saskatoon and Hudson Bay railway, 

Saskatoon via Melfort to Pas

was
Up to 1888 correspondence in respect 
of this proposed arrangement was con- 
tinned with no effect. Meanwhile Mr. , 
R. Dunsmuir, acting for the Esqui
ntait and Nanaimo Railway Company 
(since acquired by the C.P-R-) offered 
(60,000 for the reserve. He was auth
orized to treat with the Indians for 
the sale, but he failed to gain their 
consent to move. It would be tedious 
to trace in detail the tedious attempts

The re

paid in the 
sioners that the

given 
Minister:

“The conference between the re thrown off his wagon 
his team
their way home unguided.

Detective Sergeant Reeves 
vestigatlug. Coroner Isbister went to 
Langham today and reports having in
vestigated the finding of the box of 

made about

harbor and, to all intents and purpos-1 mCre are fishermen.
almost in the heart of the business glgbts worth seeing to watch the Song- 

show place hees fleet 0f fishing boats-starting for

into the river, they makingof Canada and the 
the subject of im-

presentatives 
United States on

trade relations terminated to- 
conference began on Sat- 

eon-

is in- es,
proved 
day. The
urday, the 5th instant and was

Monday, Tuesday and 
The whole session was of 

frank and friendly nature, 
conclusion was reached, the 

cleared for a further eon-

district of the city, was a 
for visitors. Set along the waterfront, the Fraser in tow of a strong tug wnen 
bordered by a fringe of dugouts and the gaimon run begins.
Indian craft df every description, the Qn new reserve new houses will
first row or two of community houses be e{ course, and it is expected
afforded the tourist a real taste of that wiy be great improvements
Indian life within a stone’s throw of I Qn tbe ol(j structures. It is likely that 
the steamer docks. It was like a Per- L^ng the older people who will live 
petual section of the world’s fair and Qn ^ Upper portion of the new re- 
its interest to the newcomers and the gerve gome distance from highway or 
itinerant cheechakos was never fail- I railroad track, the community house

will prevail still, while the younger 
satisfactory | members of the band will probably

The new re-

Chief JustfeeffiBpiSiP ...
two members of the waterways com- j Og0yoOa Lake to Allison or Princeton 
mission, in their report of their in-[ and {rom Coldwater River to Fraset 
vestigation into the affairs of the A1" lRlver and to steamboat Mining 
berta and Great Wat®™*JS ' Jem- Camp; Southern Central Pacific, from 
which completely govern- North Saskatchewan to Dnnvegan,
hers of the late collusion or I Peace River, Parsnip River and Nec-

ment of any suggest are liaco River, and trem Elk River via
third Waterton River to Coutts.

tinned on 
Thursday, 
a most 
While no

bones. The discovery was 
four miles from the village. The bones 

quite bleached and apparently 
had either been placed in the box in 
that condition or the body had been

.hat ran through the years, 
moval of the Songhees became a 
standing problem inherited from gen
eration to generation. Visits 
made to Ottawa, Ottawa made visits 
to Victoria; elections were won and 
lost on the reserve settlement issue; 
the Indians themselves made propos
als which were unsuitable, and those 
interested on the other side made pro
posals which the Indians would not 
accept. The list of names of those 
who set themselves to the task of 
settling the vexed question would look 
like a section of the voters’ list. At 
times settlement seemed so near as to

were
ground was 
ference, which will be held in Wash
ington probably early in January. The 
members of the conference, Messrs. 
Hoyt, Pepper and Foster for the 
United States, and Messrs. Fielding 

for Canada separated

were

corruption.
supported by Judge Beck, the

of the commission who, in a

cut up.

TOUGH TIME 
IN THE NORTH

member 
minority report, says: 

“In my opinion,

ing.
ENGLISH The arrangement of

terms with the Indians by Messrs J. I erect separate cottages.
S. H. Matson and H. Dallas Helmcken, serve, while it will only be a short 
K.C., who acted on behalf of the Pro- distance from town, will, by reason 
vincial Government, constitutes what 0f its location, be difficult of access to 
will unquestionably prove to be one visitors. The Indians, especially the 
of the most important events in local older ones, do not take kindly to in
history. While the old reserve was trusion, and it is likely that the tour- 
picturesque and interesting, it was a Ust will find them a much more rare 

of regret to those interested in curiosity than formerly, 
the development of the city. By the The reserve from which the Song- 
suecessful arrangement now arrived bees bave agreed to depart after all

the imputations and Patterson
the strong hope that on the re- 

of the conference at Wash- 
arangement can be reach-

them have been dlspro/- ELECTIONthrown upon 
ed. Mr. Cornwall’s evidence estab
lished to my satisfaction that while he 

time interested in the Atha- 
he ceased to have that 

therein by reason of 
made between him and

with 
sumption

D. E. StefanssoD, Collector of 
Specimens, Suffers Extreme 
Privations — Subsisted on 
Skins and Snowshoe Thongs

Ington, an 
ed that will prove acceptable to the 

both sides of the boundaryFigured That The Government 
Will Appeal to The People 
Either in December or in 
January

was at one 
basca railway 
or any interest

people on 
line.”

Americans Pleased
Mr. Pepper, speaking 

American members, said.

an agreement 
Clarke in July, 1908., This was evi- 

by the agreement of July 20,
but invariablybe almost assured, 

something would go wrong at the last 
moment until the problem seemed 
hoodooed. Now, after more than fifty 

at the Indians will have better homes I tbe years marked by futile attempts yearg cf trying, success has been ach- 
and the impediment to the city’s pro-1 to bav€ them move, comprises 112 
gress which has existed for more than 
half a century will be removed.

for the
sourcedenced

“In the result my finding is: (1)1 London, Nov. 11.—An early general 
Cornwall had, prior to July | election bting assured, the only ques-

country is

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Forced by lack of 
food to subsist at different periods on 

shoe thongs, D. E.

Ottawa feeling that the“We leave
outlook is good for a successful issue 
of the negotiations when they are 
resumed at Washington. We have

vprv much the cordial American museum

Bzzz err -
„ cannot mtte . Mfement “ “ air«„ the g.oMl-

condnat,,, tovtng boon 1 *£££ — .«1 - let«r
, t ^ that there! ten on April 26 last by Mr. Stefanson. 

exclaimedthat th^ Wa mi9sive had to be carried several 
had been a general ^usslon of «• ! ffille8 by an Eskimo on snow-
situation and that the ground Lhoes fvom câpe Lyons to an eastern

cleared of * "£££ point in Alaska. Mr. Stefanson, who
find much pioneer] naUye of Wlnnlpeg, had with him

skins and snow 
Stefanson, who is representing the 

of natural history
that Mr.
20, 1909, or 
the Athabasca

ieved!thereabouts, an interest in I tlon now agitating the
Railway company, I whether it will take place in December 

date or thereabouts, I or january.
and lies just across a narrow 
of-- the harbor from the main 

interest might be I waterfront of the port of Victoria. Yet

acres
arm One of the most gratifying points 

about the solution of the long-standing 
problem is the fact that the Songhees 
themselves are entirely satisfied. They 

ready to “trade fair" long since,

which was, on 
acquired by Mr. Clarke.

mannerHerbert H. Asquith, the prime min- 
lister, who must decide this question, 

exception | thus far has kept his own counsel. He 
quietly this afternoon and 

the members of his cabinet

Many a story , ...
told of the-reserve soon to be -vacated. | it is not altogether surprising that

Indians sought to cling to this
on Cape

No Personal interest.
-«y g) That with the above 

to Mr. Cornwall, neither Mr. Ruther-lleft town 
, , rroag Bor Mr. Cornwall were not eventime uu to the date of this in-1 knew bis destination until the news- 
□uiry interested either personally or papers announced his arrival at Sand 
indlrectiy by -hlmself or through ringham, where King George is in 
th in the erection, incorporation or residence. The object of his visit

• ntinn of the Alberta and Great I to acquaint His Majesty, who, like his 
organization of toe^ oIten conters with the cabinet

in entering Into or carry ministers, of the failure of the cons-i- 
the I tutional conference and to advise him 

the course the government intends

Some of the biggest potlatches ever the 
held on Vancouver Island were staged piece of land as long as they did. in 
there. In the early days, not long history it dates back to the earliest 
after the Indians had been placed on days of the settlement; it had its on- 
the reservation, bad blood arose-be- gin in the first ordered attempts to 
tween them and the whites, and there secure civilization at the point where

the city of Victoria now stands, and 
the birthplace and lifelong 

every member of

were
but the results show that they needed 
to be treated with consideration. At 
all events nothing but praise of the 

who brought about the settle-

any .
because there have been none."

Mr. Pepper men
meat is to be heard from the Indians, 
who describe the arrangements as a 

“Delate clooah hoy-hoy ktmanox 
Boston-man pi Songhees.”

living In Victorie today whoseare men
memories take them back to certain 
days when fighting men stood in readi- 

to repel expected attack by the

it was
home of'practically 
the band now residing upon it. More 
than half a century ago the Songhees, 
who, when the great Hudson’s Bay 

to Vancouver Island,

been
wouldWaterways January 

work done.
It is understood from the commis- 

of both countries that the Jan- 
meeting will result in an agree-

Lieutenant Anderson of the American
The party

ness 
Indians.making or

ing out a certain contract between 
government of the province and the I of 
Alberta and Great Waterways com- to pursue, 
nany or the guaranteeing by the prov
ince of the securities of the said com- decided not to carry on apy

or the sale thereof, or In the pro- work with the parliament without 
amount realized from such guarantee as would ensure suc- 

the disposition or sale of the said se- cess to the government’s policy. Or- 
otherwlse, however, In con-1 dinarlly the resolution on the power

of the House of Lords which passed 
the Ho use of Commons at the last 
session would be discussed in the up
per chambers and the government 
would await its rejection before taking 

The refusal of the constitu-

and five Eskimos.
difficulties and extreme pri- 

to encounter during the wint- 
letter the writer tells df

One of the chief features of the re- 
of view of the

A Miserable Stipend
Montreal, Nov. 10—An example of 

the princely salary and treatment the 
school teachers receive In this pro
vince was shown today when Miss ^ 
L. Monette, of St. Francois de Salles, 
took action to recover $97.00 .from the 

The young

army 
had many Company came 

occupied and hunted over the whole 
southern portion of the Island, were 
gathered together by Sir James Doug- 

representing the Company, and 
placed upon the reserve opposite the

Up to

sioners serve from the point 
tourist was the large group of Indian 
hierogryphics done in black on a back
ground of white and spread over the 
broadside of one of the largest com 
munity houses facing the river. Many 

the explanations made of this 
mysterious group of figures. Every 
tourist with a camera made a picture 
of it, and it is safe to say that count 
erfeit presentments are scattered over 
the civilized globe. Not very long age 
The Colonist received a letter from r 

in the Middle Westerr

It is believed that the cabinet has
further

uary
ment being reached.

vations
Irr his

feeling at Ottawa is that the I maBy times when they had practically 
natural products from Canada will be nQ tood eXcept skins and snowshoe 

to the United j tbongs For three weeks steadily they
diet of deerskin, the Eski- 

during that time eating up all the

er.
Thepany 

ceeds of or the
las,

given easier access
States and that some American manu-1 bved on a 
facturers will be given freer admis
sion to Canada. These are a good

present day city of Victoria, 
that time their village had been at 
Cadboro Bay, now a charming resi
dential suburb of the city. Then, about 
1850, the band entered into an agree
ment with the company whereby they 
transferred all their land save the 

which they had been plac-

school commissioners, 
iady was engaged three years ago at 

salary of $260 per annum, ont of 
which she had to pay $120 for an 

This left her $10.85 a

werecurities or
nection with the said company.

“All of which is submitted.
(Signed)

W. R. Clarke has also emerged with 
the report .does not 

him al all in any way in

mes
zoological specimens collected by the 

lines of those which Canada I sp|entist ot tbe party, 
could admit on easier terms without Throughout, however, they were 
disturbing the vested interests. Among „ble t0 retain their records and their 
these are watches and clerks’ Instru- ! ^ng^r’uments. Dr. Anderson and two 
ments and many other lines of re-_|^t*e aborigines had pneumonia and

togs died from the rigorous cli-

“N. D. BECK.” many
assistant.
month. During those three years she 
swept'"tiie floor of the school, scrub
bed it, lighted the fire and supplied 
wood, paying for it. 
pensqtion for these services that she 

claims $97, or $32.33 a year. The 
number of children registered in the 
school where Miss Monette taught is 
ninety-five, with an average attend- 

of sixty. Judgment was reserved.

flying colors, as 
implicate 
wrongdoing.

His reason 
report is also set forth by Judge Beck, 
who says that the evidence made 
quite a different impression on 
mind than It did on the minds of his

action.
tional conference to accept the govern 
ment’s compromise, however, makes 
discussion of the veto resolution use 
less, in the view of the radicals, and 
the opinion prevails that the govern
ment either must resign or advise the

reserve on 
ed to the fur traders for a small sum 
approximating fifty-two pounds, 
shillings sterling.

youq g man 
States asking for further light on the 
question of hieroglyphics. This young 
naan enclosed a copy of a picture he 
had made of the sign during a visit 
to Victoria, and he also gave some 
of the details of the “explanation” 
given him by some party or parties un-

In the

It is in corn-fined manufactories.
Messrs Hoyt and Pepper will leave I mRte 

Ottawa on Saturday.

ten tenfor giving a separate
At the time Mr. Stefanson wrote the 

about ready to start for
nowBy 1859 Victoria had grown into a 

town of some importance, and an ef
fort was made to have the Songhees 

The legislative council of Van- 
Island petitioned Governor

party was

WOULD BUILD OS52P 
TO HUDSON BAY 12». tSSÎ

his

dissolution of parliament.
move.colleagues. ance
couver
Douglas in the matter, and he advised 
them that it would be impolitic to 
break the engagement entered into 
with the tribe by removing them 
marily. The attempted removal fell 
flat, and from 1869 down to the pre
sent time attempt has followed at
tempt, all with no result until now. In 
1873 Indian Commissioner Powell re
vived the queseion of removal and was 
instructed by the Government to take 
up the question. He recommended the 
purchase of an island about 20 miles 
from Victoria for the use of the 

This was approved by all 
They declined to

Part Cushing Played.
Referring particularly to the part 

Hon. W. H. Cushing, ex-minister of 
public works, had to do with the 
transaction, he says:

“My colleagues are 
that it is not important to find what 

the truth with regard to Mr. Cush
ing’s knowledge of what took place at 
the meeting of the ministers in Cal
gary in July, 1908. In my opinion it ia 
of the greatest importance to do so.

is made of Mr. Rutherford

FAMILY HOCKEY MATCH known anent the said sign.
the wall an eagle Is repre- Suggests Annexing Maine.

P.E.I., Nov. 11.—The
ful. group on

sented with a whale In Its talons, while 
sharks also form a part of the picture. 
“I understand,” wrote the young man 
in perfect sincerity, “that the picture 
is a warning placed there by a dis
satisfied hop-picker. The eagle, rep
resenting the United States, Is shown 
^ith a bull whale In Its claws In the 
act of ‘peddling the bull’ to the Canad
ian Indians who have come to the 
States tor the hop season. Nearby the 
sharks that lurk to steal the Indians’ 
money are also seen. But in trying to 
explain the thing to friends here, I 
cannot make out what stands for the

difficulty still confronting the 
explorers was the great lack of dogs, 

makes travel across northern-

smiths of Ottawa, May Meet the 
Banfords 6f Edmonton.

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—Although nothing 
has yet been arranged, It Is possible 
that Henry Smith, the well known con
tractor, will be able to set forth his 
claim as having the champion family 
hockey team of the world before long 
in undisputed fashion. Away out in 
Alberta Where Hay Millar and Fred 
Whiteroft hail from, there are seven 
Banford brothers who haye a mighty

OneAlberta Central Railway An 
Applicant for the Construe-|whlch

nf thp New Road in most Canada exceedingly difficult. Mr.
tion Of the new gte£anson gent down some of his geo-
North Country I logical instruments. After three and

spent In the ice-bound

Cluytottetown, 
political union of the State of Maine 
with Canada is advocated by the Char
lottetown Dally Guardian, which says : 
“It Is high time that the statesmen of 

gave serious considrralton to 
the possibility, to use no stronger 
term, of admitting the adjoining state 
of Maine into the Dominion.

“A glance at the map is sufficient to 
show that the State of Maine belongs 
geographically to Canada rather than 
to the United States, but biing now a 
foreign country, is to some extent al- 

obstacle to the right develop-

sum-

of the opinion

---------- a half years
Ottawa Nov. 10.—The Alberta Cent- regions with the auroras and the mid- 

Company has entered in- night sun-he expects to return in the
The coming winter 

in the vicinity of Coro-

!
ral Railway

of the competitors faji 0f next year.to the field as . ,
for the construction of a line to Hud- wln be spent 
son Bay, and through Its solicitors, | nation gulf.

Johnston of Ottawa, has 
given notice ot application to parlia
ment for an act with poweL among, Toronto speclattst Takes In-
other things, To enter i ^ itiative in Securing Names,
ment with His Majesty, Kg Toronto Nov. 10— A petition ask-V., as represented by the govOTO^ | ^ ^ government to grant

council for Canada, with e ^ reprieve ot the sentence of death
of railways and canalS °r ^ Lf Dr. Harvey H. Crippen is in ctrcu-
railway companies to construct, ope ^ dQwn toWD

Un® °f "d totmcial institutions. The movement
, be defined by the lnitiated yesterday and its spon-
Saskatoon northeaster y stated to be an eminent con-noth For, Cbnrchll, "= I ol the ,b.

University of Toronto and an auth-

one
Criticism
and Mr. Cross on the ground of their 
knowledge of various things at various 
stages ot affairs, which are the sub
ject of Inquiry and from this, coupled 
with Mr. Cushing’s supposed Ignorance 

at least a

fine opinion of themselves as hockey 
artists, and already the Edmonton sep
tette of brothers have made applica
tion to the Edmonton City Hockey 
League, for admission, and It may be 
that they have still higher ambitions.

According to an Edmonton despatch 
the Banfords have established a good 
reputation for themselves as hockey 
players in the wheat country, and, 

a couple of

Smith and CRIPPEN PETITION. Indians.
but the Indians, 
move and nothing was done further. so an

mont of our great transportation sys
tems, while at the same time the state 
is shut out.”

Indian.”
In the year 1881 Commissioner Pow

ell reported that a majority of, the 
Indians had agreed to remove to Cad
boro Bay, their old camping grounds, 
provided suitable land could be ob
tained for them there. The Hudson’s 
Bay Company agreed to sell the land 
needed, more than 1,000 acres, for 
$66,260, and this arrangement was 
urged by Mr. Powell as there was 
already an offer ot $60,000 for the old 

However, this attempt too,

The young man sought information 
and we turned his letter over to the 

As nearly as the

is drawn an inference or 
suspicion of an undue favoring of this 
company on their part with the in
tent of obtaining benefits from it while 

suggestion of suspicion is 
Cushing, I made

proper authorities, 
group can 
said to represent a dream of a West 
Coast Indian whose only daughter was 
•drowned years ago in the Fraser River 
during the salmon fishing season. The 
huge sign was placed there by the 
father, Jacob Chip, a Cloose native, 
who, although he is said to have

be explained, it may be
not even a
made against Mr. 
none, and I think there is no ground 
whatever to do so, but If It be a fact 
and in my opinion the evidence estab
lishes it to be a fact, that" he had a 
knowledge of all important steps in 

to me to be

ate, etc., a 
or as mayeven though they are 

thousand miles away, a match be
tween the Banfords and the Smiths

act from 
terminals at 
Fort Nelson."

Engineers and oth-rs who realize the advisabil
ity of having ‘heir Patent l-. -™
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges_* - _ » •_______ > — • • • ---- *•-----— —-

may yet be booked.
The hockey history of the Smith 

family is too well known to be repeat
ed, and, with Dan, Jack, Alt, Harry. 
Tommie^and Billy with professional 
records In the big leagues, and George 
a city league star, the Smiths ought 
to be able to take the measure of any 
family seven in the universe.

The Ottawa* boys are scattered at 
present, but In case a match should 
be signed, there would be little diffi
culty In rounding up the famous com 
bination.

Alberta Central Railway Com-
ttn line of ority on neurology.-r.

*• ™i, - ,mm,.en, <»»
The I men, physicians, bank managers and 

other leading men. *It is intended that 
shall be forwarded to England by 

mail closing tomorrow evening and It 
sent to Mr. Arthur Newton 

attached to the petitions being

swam
for seven hours in an effort to reach 
shore with the girl, was unable to

The reserve.
came to nothing because it was con

ques* Marion & Marion, Keg'd.. NewYorkUfe 
Bldg. Montreal : and Wash ia non- DlC- OBi

the affair, then it seems 
Illogical and unreasonable that the 

circumstances should be made
struction, while the route easterly has 
been approved to Moose Jaw.

Is authorized to build, west-
Yellow Head Pass I it

same
the ground of adverse inference or 
suspicion against Mr. Rutherford tod 
Mr. Cross.” icompany

-erly «*>»tr as -the
addition to Its line to Moose 

to build to Saskatoon

Cause for Suspicion.
Although their exonerate Messrs, 

and Rutherford completely, the 
of Justices Harvey and Scotl 

that their action as trustees In

and in
Jaw has power 
or Warman.

present application Is to obtain 

■nternatlonal “ ‘6"e L,„, „d

==«..,«=. I ™= ,.U= "n“ w Z
Mrs. Crippen

will be
Cross
report

, _____
circulated in England. Up to last

aboutThe night it was reported that
had been secured

says
maging agreements in excess ot wnat 

granted to others tor similai 
and with absolutely no know-

ALBERTA LEADERwere
on the
exterid the Saskatoon 
son Bay and if necessary

bv agreement with the I prove
evidence didn’t prove 
dead and that since his arrest Crippen 
had showed admirable qualities.

work
ledge ot work to be done other than 
that offered by Clarke and his engin- 

could reasonably give rise to the

E. M. Michener, M. L. A. for Red Deer, 
Chosen By Conservatives

Edmonton, Nov. 10.—By the unanb 
voice of the convention, E. fa.

Àas

latter
rnment or other lines of railway 

the general road In common.

theeers,
suspielon that they might have been 
actuated by some other motive than 
regard for interests, it was their duty

"goVer 
to tiemous

Mltchener, M.L.A. tor Red Deer, 
yesterday chosen leader of the Con
servative party in Alberta. His selec
tion was forecasted at the caucus held 
in Westaskiwin the previous night.

the announcement that

Another Quebec ElectionCanadian Bankers. -

Strathy, general manager 
Traders’ Bank, was elected to 
executive council. Mr. Strathy’s ele-|also says 
vation came about because of the 
dropping out of E. T. Thorne ot the 
Union Bank of Halifax, which follow 

of that bank with the

to protect.
It is in this connection that the re- 

“The imputation of theport says : 
words of the resolution of the assem
bly set out in commission is that the 
motive is personal interest. Many of 

and circumstances related 
consistent with such a conelus-

following
neither Mr. McGrath or R. B. Bennett 
would accept the position.

Both Mr. Bennett and Fred Morri- 
allowed their names to be men

tioned in connection with the leader
ship, but the former withdrew in favor 
of Mr. Mitehened. A strong delega
tion from Vegreville and Vermillion 
backed Mr. Morrison and at the last 
moment Mr. Bennett smoothed the 
troubled waters and declared for Mr.

Reportthe I will shortly resign his seat.
thaf the country will again 
throes of another electionthe facts

be to the .....WHI
wlïffth a month. Mr. Allard was elect-, 
ed by a large majority over a Bour- 

candidate at the bye-election and 
It is expected that the Bourassa party 

victory for the federal 
will again put forward a candi-

are son
ton.”

assaThe large general store belonging to 
Kilgrow Bros., at Grassy Lake, was 
destroyed by fire Thursday night. The 

estimated at $25,600, with to
ot $10,000. The building was 

entirely consumed,

ed the merger 
Royal Bank. This was the only elec
tion, all last year’s officers being su 
stained to their positions.

There is some talk of holding
annual meeting to Winnipeg In

elated over
seat, UJ I . . ^

tbe j date." Provincial rights will take the 
place of the naval question.

loss is
surance

Mltchener.of wood and was
headway of the fire being too 

admit of any of the contents

next ,
recognition of the growing financial 
importance of the west.

This matter has not been 
decided, but it is understood that it 
will go through.

the W. B. Allen, of Hamilton, formerly 
private secretary to Hon. J. M. Gib- 

the present lieuL-governor of On-

Legislature meetsThe Manitob'
rapid to
being saved. The fire broke out at 10 

the-store was closed 
for the fire can be as-

definitely Nov. 24.
son, ■pi 
tario, committed suicide by shooting 
in a Winnipeg Hotel last Friday.

o’clock, and as 
at 7 no cause 
signed.

Keep Minard’t Liniment In the
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PAGE SEVEN
ATHE WEST, BEGIN A, SASKATCHEWAN
iWednesday, Npveinber 16, 1910.
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Good Reasons Why You Should Buy Lakeview Lots
Choicest Residential Section of 

Greater Regina
th« Parliament Buildings are 

of Regina have purchased lots in Lakeview during

The to serve this property as soon as1. Because street cars are sure 
finished.

several of the shrewdest business men 
the past month.

2. Because

cannot ftil to make a profit by next spring.buying Lakeview lots now than any other prop- 

two weeks.

investment today. More Regina people are

have been sold in Lakeview during the past

3. Because you
4 Because a portion of Lakeview has city water and sewer already.

Regina will have a population of one hundred thousand m a few years.
railroad development in 1911 than any other city west of the Great

The best

erty.. Over 300 lots 5.. Because
6.. Because Regina will have more

takes.
7. Because you will never be
8. Because our prices are low and terms easy.

Parliament Buildings overlooking Was- 

, In the southwest part of the city, the only direction in which the
“Think of the location of Lakeview.” Adjoining the new 

Lake and Park, 

city can grow.

■ J able to buy Lakeview lots at present prices by next spring.
I«

cana

lakeview and the new parliament buildings, etc.
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_ Phone 145
*1770 Scarth St., ReginaMcCALLUM, HILL & CO

1770 Scarth St, Regina* Phone 145 46Owners Office
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of the old re-

Mr. Powell and 
Ir O’Reilly were 

eps to ascertain 
test site for the 
Obtained. Two 
Intlemen replied, 
lurchase of two 
district—now a 

bun try—but the 
lent-General re

purchase until a 
k reserve was as- 
Macdonald, who 
«incurred in this, 
ndence in respect 
mgement wis con- 
L Meanwhile Mr. 
k for the Esqui- 

Railway Company 
[he C.P.R.) offered 
Ive. He was auth- 
h the Indians for 
pled to gain their 
l would be tedious 
|e tedious attempts 
le years. The re- 
tghees became a 
bherlted from gen- 

lon. Visits were 
Ittawa made visits 
pns were won and 
I settlement issue; 
lives made propos-. 
Suitable, and those 
Lher side made pro- 

Indians would not 
pf names, of those 
bs to the task of 
Luestion would look 
le voters’ list. At 
lemed so near as to 
Id, but invariably 
Id wrong at the last 
l problem seemed 
rter more than fifty 
Iccess has been ach-

s

st gratifying points 
lot the long-standing 
k that the Songhees 

rirely satisfied. They 
Lde fair” long since, 
bw that they needed 
n consideration. At 
g but praise of the 
t about the settle- 
[id from the Indians, 

arrangements as a 
hoy-hoy kimanox 

pghees.”

able Stipend 
10.—An example of 

fey and treatment the 
[receive in this pro
to today when _Miss-_, 
k. Francois de Salles, 
[cover 197.00 from the 
kioners. 
bd three years ago at 
K) per annum, out of 

to pay $120 for an 
left her $10.85 a 

those three years she 
of the school, scrub- 

the fire and supplied 
hr it. It is in com- 
lese services that she 
[or $32.33 a year. The 

régistered in the 
liss Monette taught is 
L an average attend- 
idgment was reserved.

The young

Iren

Annexing Maine.

, P.E.I., Nov. 11.—The 
bf the State of Maine 
advocated by the Char- 
Guardian, which says; 
that the statesmen of 

ferious consideration to 
to use no stronger 

Sng the adjoining state 
he Dominion, 
the map is sufficient to 
State of Maine belongs 
to Canada rather than 
States, but being now a 
, is to some extent al
to the right dévelop

pât transportation sys- 

the same time the state

3

LY SECURE!
L business of Manufacturers» 
[rrs who realize the advisabil- 
[r Patent business transacted 
Uninary advice free. Charges 
rentor’s Adviser sent upon re- 
[anon, Peg’d., New York Life 
nd Washington. O.C. U AA
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WITH PRES TI'

' i! Ti on wn 
REALS—1 
STORY.

Drummonj
what? I

Tkere arc nuM 
Utica! situation "A 
Most of them are 
of them are serid 
plicated. Some d 
fra.ti.ic appeals j 
vote for their poll 
cause they are n 
have sown—are <1 
there is one got] 
practical fact whi 
whole situation. I 

It is that Sir M 
on Quebec has g* 
planation which! 
vored, is that Di 
bask a is a pecuhl 
backward const* 
queotly liable to I 
ing. This is a * 
tioc, for if this i 
erais explain tw 
the strongest Lil 
the Province wJ 
telllgent? This] 
electors assiduo] 
they have voted 
that they are al 
lot, is becoming! 
plain fact is ths 
thabaska was d 
party's best cti 
Québec; the prej 
trative influence 
and the long-std 
people to the M 
make it the cod
vorable verdict 
peçted.

Odds Fa
As far back s 

wSslmingly Libi 
tivte* in a year 
majority out o 
put a man in 
a^Lin was yielt 
acclamation ; in
pi* no man in 1 
they put a mai 
some 1,200 vol 
Conservative lc 
LSvergne s ma 
was the largest 
in, the Provint 
from the Intel 
plenty of mon< 
influences at I 
erument in fu 
Government w 
thnn hold dow 
The lesson sin 
vdlted against 
‘"What was tl 

-‘On the qua 
“ ‘Something 1

ing
j« ‘Of a shatti 

“Elnar then, tl 
“From the k

“Answered, T
ing

f* ‘From thy 
But that m 

fact in Canal 
wiped out. I 
ing fact in Cl 
Sir Wilfrid 
Quebec. Th< 
Wilfrid 
Quebec mean 
a state of chi 
that the next 
Laurier Gove 
Whatever Go 
after the ne* 
not be a La 
Jb the new 1 
Situation.

The more 
amined the 1 
Sir Wilfrid 
by owning | 
1908 result® 
Liberals frol 
Liberals 

New Brun 
the Wes! 
French-Caj 

Liberals frl 
ada .. - - J

Conservativ 
Conservatlv 

Canada .

Lau

Thus out 
House of O 
draws froa 
leaving hln 
in English- 
den commi 
majority.

What i 
strength Ü
fact that S 
ed a rema 
seats in E 

, the strengl 
and on tl 
and in 19!
proached 
ing Canal! 
nert 
event, 
matter wi 
majority i 

i can be b 
by 20 or 
merely b; 
ada, and 
jority. 1 
You in t 
had bett

“W

tAI

Decision!
em

Letbbi 
ing of th 
em Cai 
here thl 
represei 
katoon. j 
and buj 
adjourn
was tai 
Edmonl 
ning cl

Pres!
came

The grain growers of Saskatchewan 
invade Ottawa with three

th. Ar- =Cotai and General I expect to
I train loads of farmers next 

-----1 rangements are now In progress.

1and box socW „ .
School, Frl- An Influential deputation waited

Ion P. McAra, Jr^ ^ _
I board of trade, on Saturday, and urged s 

Parrish of Calgary, has been ap- j hlm t0 stand as a candl^*te^ 3 
pointed managing director of the mayoralty. J. F- §

Thomas Soap Co. |as chairman and other sphere »w g
J. F. L. Embury, L. T. McDonald, Geo. — 

and S. C. Burton. While Mr." s

■ A church concert 
will be held In the Arora 
day, Nov. 18, at 8 o'clock.

of th» S

Eli

Young
Dr. J. W. Robertson, of the Royal 

Technical Training, 
Canadian Club on Fri-

Cushing
MrAra did not definitely promise toCommission ' on 

addressed tbe 
day.

he said he would take the 
into serious consideration, and

, ,n is believed his candidature will 
A public meeting for the discussion I ghortly ^ announced, 

of civic affairs will be held in the Re
gina city hall on the evening of Nov. Dr. Ingersoll, a familiar figure In 

Regina for many years, passed away

Work on the new general hospital J the b*rt of health fin
is not proceeding as rapidly as a @ tlffle bot was able to be around 
should is the belief of the commis- j ^ usna] up to the evening before Ms

death The Doctor occupied a room 
at the Grand Hotel and when he had = 

made his appearance up to Thurs- g5 
entrance was ef-

28.

sloners.

Morettl, who gave himselfGeo. A.
up at St. Louis last week, is on Ms a(ternoon, an
way back to Regina to stand trial on l and body was found cold in
a forgery charge. j leath. Medical examination showed . —

, m i heart failure to be the cause of demise. — 
Rev. Mr. Henry of Vancouver, form-1 deceased had no relatives in the g 

erly pastor of Knox Church, Regina, I Weflt anfj the remains were taken In j sg 
is campaigning the province in the ,n" I charge by Wascana Lodge, AJ.&A.M. j = 
terests of local option. | funeral took place on Sunday at-1 __

Rev. Dr. Bryce of Winnipeg, a ™em"|^™°°^e Mnducted* in St. Paul’s 3 
her of the Technical Education ^ ^nrch by Rev. Canon Hill and at the « 
mission, occupied the pulpit of Knox I ^ by j N Bayne- Worshipful Mas-1 S 
Church Sunday morning. ^ of Waacana Lodge.

not

i

Institute workers were In session at a most dieting-1 s
Saskatoon this week and a large num- Tuesday—Miss Marshall S

.ravelled «P»» *"■“ » old »d « 3
night on a special train. ^or of “Beautiful Joe’’—every 5

The Collegiate hockey boys have re-1 page of which so eloquently portrays a 
organized and expect to have another the author’s great love for animals. = 
strong team on the ice. Mr. Scrim- It te Ior the good of all living creatur .3 — 

has Seen elected manager. that she gives all her life wMch is not p
Miss Saunders be- Is*geour

given to writing.
That the power plant must be in-j,ongà to societies et peace and pro-j g 

creased is the view taken by the Are, I ,ectlon some of these are the Ameri- s 
light and power committee and it is I pfm numane Society, the Audubon So- S 
possible a vote of the citizens may be I e,ety> the National Playground Asso- g 
taken at the municipal elections. | clatloIli the National Health Associa- s

, , , tion, the National Child Labor Com- s
. The visiting Royal Commissioners the New York Peace Society, —.

were very favorably impressed with I the Anti Tuberculosis League of Hall- ; 
Regina’s schools, the chairman, Dr. l ^ Md the Royal Society tor the Pro-1 g 
Robertson saying they would be a fec^lon of girds, London England, g 
credit to the largest eastern cities. J Saunders’ more important books g

ness Science Club, with their lady I ’ “Deficient Saints,” "Tilda g«
..t d-n u> « W - »< gMW paradise,- §

King's Hotel Tuesday evening H. C | - ■ ot the Graceleys," "The I =
Smith, president, occupied the chair. | Vermont." a playground

Gould, proprietor of a restau-j story, and “Tilda Jane’s Orphans/-
South Railway street, was as These are the names ofsomealthough 

Tues j she has published as many more.
Miss Saunders Is a member of the Ca
nadian Women’s Press Club, and the 
resident members of that club regret 

much that Miss Saunders’ stay

About

Sam
rant on
saulted by four Chinamen on

evening because he displayed aday
gign—-White cooks only employed; no 
Chinese.”

--------  I very
The life underwriters of Saskatche |in the city was so short it was impos- 

wan held their monthly meeting at the j gible to tender her the hospitality they 
King’s on Saturday, and listened Jo r would wish and give the ladies of the 
most interesting address from T. B I city an opportunity to meet a distingu- 
Parkinson, the Canadian secretary of tshed woman possessed of such a .mag 
the association. netic peraonaUty. Miss Saunders, in

with Mrs. Staton and Mrs.

s

=

-------- I company
Rev. Father Suffa spoke in the sep-1T j Bennett, called on Mrs. Brown, 

arate school on Sunday on the preser-1 and over tea cups the clever authoress 
vatlon and cultivation of the German gpoke mogt entertalnly of her work, of 
language. Other speakers were: her anxlety to give to the world the 
Theodore Schmitz, Aid. Kramer, J | value ln her life, and above that which

ought to be paid. She was deeply lm 
ed with Regina, its beautiful ,sub-

Swinkels, and Daniel Ehman.
I press

A large deputation of Implement 8tantlai buildings, clean appearencs, 
men waited on the exhibition directors I and was particularly lmpresed with 
on Saturday and received asshrance th6 yordlaUty and graciousness of the 
that their interests would be guarded lady who will preside 
in the way of,granting space for ex-1 ment Houae. Miss Saunders left on 
Mbits at the Dominion Fair next sum-1 the evening train for Winnipeg, where

I she remains a few days; thence to
--------  . I Toronto for another short stay, and on

At the annual meeting of the Ma- ^ ^ Marltlme provinces, hoping to 
sonic Temple Company the following Halifax about the first of De-

elected : President, W. Her mather, aged 79, and
T. Mollard; vice-president, Charles I ^ father, still an active Baptist 
Willoughby; treasurer, W. H. Dun I clergymani' aged 81, stiH reside In 
can; secretary, Dr. J. M. Shaw; aud1'|Nallfa*, and when not travelling Miss

Saunders makes her home in that de
lightful city beside the sea.

=

over Govern- 3

mer.

aofficers were

tor, A. B. Taylor.

toward the or I 
ganizatlon of a city hockey league 
were taken at a meeting held on Tues
day night. It is also expected that Re
gina will have a team in a provlncia’ 
league, or probably a league composed 
of Saskatchewan and Alberta teams.

The Royal Commission on Technical 
Education and Industrial Training was 
in Regina Friday and Saturday. Sev
eral meetings were held at which evi
dence was taken on various matters 
of interest, while the commission also 
took occasion to visit the city schools.

The work of moving the government 
offices into the new buildings has been 
commenced, and will continue by easy 
stages.
to^he lake and that the government 
will supply a free bus service for the 
employees until the street railway 
system is inaugurated.

Preliminary steps

Latest Markets.
Winnipeg markets— 
Wheat—

November ..............
December.. .
May ....

Oats—
November ..
December ..
May....................... •

Flax—»
November............. • • • •
December..................... .

Winnipeg cash wheat— 
No. 1 northern ....
No. 2 northern..............
No. 3 northern..............
No. 4 northern.............
No. 5 northern .. .... 
No. 6 northern .. .. ..
Feed No. 1....................

Oats—
No. 2 wMte .. .. ..
No. 3 wMte...................
Extra feed .. ...............

Open. Close. 
. .94% . .94

.92.91lx .96% .96

.36%

.34%

.38%

2.53
2.46% =

i.98%
.90%
.87%It is understood the civil ser- 

decline to make the long walk\ .84%

I.79
.74 |.62%

.35%
The plans first suggested for the en 

of the Grand Trunk Pacific to
.33%

trance
the city have been approved by Man 

Chamberlain, who was waited >n |.33%

ager
at Edmonton on Tuesday by Mayo 
Williams, Commissioner McPherson, 
and Aid. McCannell. The station will 
be erected on Albert street. Work wil 
be started early in the spring, and It 
is expected the road will be completed 
into Regina by September of

Burned to Death.
Fire destroyed the station at Tate, 

Sask., early Saturday morning, the 
station agent, P. L. Aikens, and an 
unknown man being burned to death.I

next
Since our last issue a number of 

changes have been made in the local 
division of the R.N.M.P. Supt Con
stantine and Constable Lindsay have 
left for Prince Albert, where Major
Constantine will take command. Ser- 

has turned over the

year.

Satisfactory reports were submitted 
at the annual meeting of the Children’s 
Aid Society held Friday evening. A 

11,200 wascredit balance of some 
shown. The report of the secretary, 
Chief Zeats, acknowledged the gener
osity of the citizens in providing funds 
for the new home, which, it is expect
ed, will he occupied by the first of 
the year. Forty-two children were 
cared for during the year. Joseph 

re-elected president and

J
géant Wilcox

duties to Corporal Cutting, and
m: tfNRMHpa ..... ,

leaves for Prince Albert tomorrow. It 
is quite probable that Supt. Begin 
will come here from Prince Albert to 
take over the command of this divis
ion.—Maple Creek News.

%

y

Campbell was 
Chief Zeats secretary.

Ff /
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Wednesday, November 16» 1910.

ableA Notable e
Forced to', continue the Great Ten Days' Sale for another week. Late

had given up all hope of getting them, have raised our
-______ ___  stock to the flood tide again, and it must

be decreased. Men and women 
need Fur Garments will never get a 
better opportunity than this great sale 
presents. The quality is of the best, the 
fit is perfect, and the making is the finest 

HHHIlyou’ll find at any price. Expert choosing - 
ponsible for the dependability of these garments and our 

The sale continues all this week.

arrivals, coming after we
EconomywhoQuality This great building with 

its larger and better facilities 
for doing business, is bring
ing about economies that 
show in the prices on many 
goods. The Trading Com
pany quality is never lower 
ed, so you may safely take 

of The Trading 
prices

These are the days when 
one scarcely has the time to 
stop and investigate the qual
ity of an article, it is a sat- 
isfaction, is K not, to know 
that The Trading Company 
quality never wavers; that 
goods bought in this store 
simply must be true, or your 
money back (when mistakes 
occur) for the asking?

advantage 
Company’s 
whenever offered.

lowest

guarantee stands
is res
back of every one.

;

The Fur Sale Continues All This Week
.41-nr THtad Coats $100.00.—This is a coat that cannot be duplicated m 

^fhe c^under $1S5.00 ; we have been selling them up to now for $125. Made with 
a No 1 beaver cloth shell of nice glossy finish; lined right to the bot m

Ml toted Prime C.nato» B.. I has Mltored Qtt» ColUr. A 
Today starts it off on the ten day sale at.......... $100.00

splendid coat in every way.
. Tined Coat at $66.00.—Has handsome Otter Collar, fine Rat lining,

«we ve adTe fou»
ed it as our $75.00 special ; but at this ten day sale, its yours lor.....

elsewhere at ... • • .............................................
$28.00

Hwtdsome O*. P-*, WMk-0».

SZS ^ C MeMceahaWO.OO

Cub Bear Coat with heavy storm collar, Italian. Cloth lining, special. -

fine and warm. Special. .$16.00

$26.00

Black Imitation Bear Coat (goat skin) well made;

Fine Coon Coats for $66.00.—Made of prime, evenly matched Canadian Coon, Ml 
furred, shawl collar, quilted lining, bar fasteners, what you d gu y p qo

to $85 for. Ten Day Sale Price........................................................................

Black Galloway Calf Coat, Astrachan Collar, heavy 
extra special at ...

China Dog Skin Coat, heavy shawl collar, quilted lining, woollen wristers in signes, 
bar and loop fasteners, none better at.......................................................

Italian Cloth, quilted Ming,
t ». • • •

A
i

Women’s Fur Trimmed

Coats Underpriced . i■ • •
m

Fine seven-eighth length Broadcloth Coats with jiaadsothe 
Persian Lamb Collar and revers, heavymultedtmmg, semi-fitting 
back trimmed with strappings^-8*®111 buttons. In black, car^ 
din’al and dark green/ "Regular $45. Clearance sale price $39.50

=-i
;• :tk

,<4

no Fur T.itu>a Coat For $49.50.—Made of fine Austrian Broadcloth, in a 50-inch, semi- 
$ fitting style ; trimmed back and front with" broa 1 tailor-stitched strappings of self,

TquaUty Canadian rat, large collar and revers of Western sable. Regular price $65.00.

Clearance Sale Price ..........................
' -i, no Fur Lined Coat For $69.50.-Made with fine, aU-wool Austrian Broadcloth shell, in 50- 

inch semi-fitting style; trimmed with strappings of self; lined with good quality Canadian ^ 
Rat ; large collar of Alaska Sable. Regular $85.00. Clearance Sale Price............................

$49.60 |
ill •Q.

1
ÎSÏÏÜSi'SS HiX°broB^»a£..?hn"vy »*d Mmk

Collar Regular $100, $95 and $90.00. Clearance Sale Pnee .....................................................
„ nick of the season’s muskrat coats, made of the finest natural un-

W omen’s $136.00 Mufiktftt Coat f°r$ * '. fi... ^ loose saeaue styles ; 50 inches long, large, full collars and re-
tipped Canadian muskrat, in el ®r , t a fafiish coat but a warm, sensible, stylish, double breasted gar- 
S’ ^"L'ÆuYwilÏto satin. Made rieh, and «™hed nght. Beg-^

ular price $135.00. Sale price.......................................................... ...........%

I$78.60

i

. X nTMilnr nillow style of finest quality natural mink with four vfrell matched stripes, lined 
£ô™Paati» Ld finished «ith ùlk cord. Uneqnalled vtine a. ................................

« a of a handsome 60 inch throw, finished with four tails and silk ornaments, chain fastened
^^SufialSom^ Mta^ Mnff with satin cord, both lined with brown satin, and especially priced for the set

$30.00

1 >
$13.00

The Regina Trading Company, Ltd.
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE RM

&K0.

I
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